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ABSTRACT 
Youth athletes’ development is heavily influenced by key adults in their lives. Youth 
sport administrators create and implement the programs in which they participate, coaches 
design and implement practices and provide feedback to enhance skill and competitive success, 
while parents provide resources and support to enable opportunities for development and 
achievement. Each has the best interests of the athlete in mind, yet rarely do they work together 
effectively and intentionally to facilitate the optimal development of young athletes. Researchers 
have studied youth sport coaches as well as parents of youth sport participants, but have done so 
independently. Much of this research has focused on attitudes and behaviors of parents or 
coaches. Few researchers have examined the structural context and the contingencies affecting 
parents or coaches of youth sport. Even fewer have sought to unpack the dynamics between 
parents and coaches that can impact the experience and outcomes of youth athletes. The purpose 
of the study was to determine the utility coaches and parents place on key program components, 
identify issues of alignment for effective athlete development and determine the impact of 
parents’ and coaches’ own experiences and their sources of information. 
The study was guided by Ranjan and Read’s core dimension of co-production, which is 
described by three key concepts: equity, interaction, and knowledge sharing. Further, the study 
drew from the theoretical framework of consumer confusion, as parents are often overwhelmed 
with having to choose the appropriate sports program from their children from the plethora of 
programs that exist. Insight was also drawn from the athlete development literature. Parents 
(n=240) and coaches (n=198) of youth tennis players completed online surveys. Surveys 
included a choice-based conjoint model of sport program components, forcing respondents to 
trade-off program components against each other, to determine their relative importance for each 
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program component. Surveys also asked parents and coaches for the level of importance various 
sources of information, as well as including questions pertaining to their background knowledge 
and experiences.  
Results indicated instances of alignment, including both groups preference for the shared 
responsibility option over athlete development decision making. However, many significant 
areas of misalignment that inhibit parents’ and coaches’ ability to effectively co-create were also 
found, which likely impacts the development of athletes. Specifically, significant differences 
were found on parents’ and coaches’ importance for the annual cost of programs, the overall 
responsibility for athlete development decisions, and program reputation. Findings also 
demonstrated the need to consider differences within each group. Parents value for program 
components differed according to their playing background/experience, while coaches differed in 
their value for components due to being certified or not, as well as the form of their 
compensation.  
These findings provide a crucial foundation for understanding how to improve the 
effectiveness of parent and coach relationships in the private, revenue-driven youth sport 
environment. Parents and coaches both preferred the option of sharing responsibility over athlete 
development. This is important as parent-coach relationships are deemed an important 
component of the youth sport experience. The desire to work together appears to be there. We 
must therefore determine how to make this happen. As we work towards this objective it is 
imperative we do away with the one-size-fits-all approach to parents and coaches, instead, 
designing education and assistance that accounts for their varying needs and expectations.  
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
 
It’s May 6th, 2018 and 12-year-old Jimmy and his Cincinnati Flames have just lost in the 
semi-finals of the Indianapolis Sports Park Youth Baseball Tournament. Jimmy is in the dugout 
collecting his things when he sees his coach, bat in hand haring towards his father following a 
brief verbal exchange. Fortunately other parents interject before the two men come to blows, 
however, police are called. Although neither are arrested, both are subsequently banned from 
ever returning to the Indianapolis Sports Park (Eaton, 2018). But what about Jimmy? Is this sort 
of environment providing him with a positive youth sport experience that will enable him to 
fulfill his athletic ambition?  
 Yes, this is an extreme case and fortunately is not representative of all parent-coach 
relationships. With that being said, we have long heard stories of parent-coach conflict, to the 
point that it has almost been normalized. Coaches are often characterized in opposition to 
parents, largely based on preconceived notions regarding parents. Why does this matter? Who is 
the biggest loser when parent-coach relationships fail? The athlete. Most youth athletes are too 
young to drive; most youth athletes are not in a position to self-fund their sport participation and 
athletic development. Few young athletes are capable of teaching themselves how to maximize 
their athletic potential, whether that be simply having a ‘game for life’ or becoming the next 
David Beckham. Youth athletes, especially prior to being eligible to drive, are incredibly 
dependent on the adult influencers in their athletic lives (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999). Yet these 
adults (i.e., parents and coaches) rarely function as a cohesive unit, nor are there systems or 
structures in place to support this. Clearly, we are doing youth athletes a disservice. Parents and 
coaches undoubtedly believe they are acting in athletes’ best interests. However, is not always 
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reflected by their behavior. Parents and coaches have each been found guilty of engaging in 
maladaptive, harmful behaviors that negatively impact athletes (Gould, Lauer, Rolo, Jannes, & 
Pennisi, 2008; Knight & Harwood, 2009; Read & Rodgers, 2009; Wiersman & Fifer, 2008). But 
all too often we blame parents and coaches for maladaptive behaviors (e.g., Lauer, Gould, 
Roman, & Pierce, 2010; Read & Rodgers, 2009; Tofler & DiGeronimo, 2000), and fail to 
consider the environment and contingencies underpinning their behaviors. If we really want to 
enhance the experience of sport and help youth athletes to meet their potential we need to get 
parents and coaches working together not at cross purposes. So why aren’t parents and coaches 
working effectively together? What is creating this disconnect? As we start to look at these 
issues, we need to understand the environment encompassing youth sport, and how we got here. 
 The protected childhood goal of raising ‘normal’ children has been replaced by parents’ 
desire to raise children to be successful in the future (Farrey, 2008). Changes in parenting roles 
and current expectations regarding what constitutes a good parent suggest that ‘good’ parents 
should be aware of where their children are at all times, and should do everything necessary to 
prepare their children to achieve future success (Coakley, 2006). Parents also feel tremendous 
peer pressure to support their children to succeed or achieve (Coakley, 2010). In striving to 
provide their children with opportunities that can enhance their future success, parents have 
turned to ‘achievement activities’, which they deem an ideal environment for their children to 
learn, and develop important life skills. Sports are one such environment parents have 
increasingly turned to for developing important life skills in their children (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, 
& Deakin, 2005). Parents are drawn to sports because of they believe they instill and nurture life 
skills including cooperation, discipline, leadership, as well as critical motor skills (Côté, & 
Fraser-Thomas, 2007). These are no longer parents’ primary considerations, as youth sport 
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parents have become outcome-oriented (Adler & Adler, 1994; Coakley, 2010; Gould et al., 2008; 
Tofler & DiGeronimo, 2000).  
 The shift in parenting ideals has impacted youth sport. Parents are no longer satisfied 
with simply dropping children off at public, recreational facilities to have fun. Youth sport in 
parents’ eyes has taken on a very different purpose. Parents see youth sport participation as an 
opportunity to seek outcomes and rewards they deem important for future success (Coakley, 
2010). Parents’ desire for sport activities that provide achievement opportunities has contributed 
to the shift in the needs of the market. As with any market, as demands change and new 
opportunities arise, suppliers willing to meet this demand inevitably emerge. In the youth sport 
context, the demand has been met by the emergence of private sport providers who offer 
specialized training focused on outcomes and achievement. Private sport providers depend on 
participation and membership fees, as well as other sources of revenue to sustain themselves. In 
this respect, they can be considered ‘revenue-driven.’ These private, revenue driven 
organizations have contributed to the establishment of a $15 billion youth sport industry 
(Gregory, 2017), whereby 90% of American youth participate in an organized youth sport at 
some point during their childhood (Bremer, 2012). The shift towards private, revenue-driven 
youth sport programming is important to recognize, as it has had numerous implications for its 
key actors: Athletes, parents, and coaches (Côté, 1999; Côté & Hay, 2002; Wolfenden & Holt, 
2005).  
 Private sport providers have gained prominence in accordance with the shift towards 
specialization as they provide athletes with the opportunity to train all year-round (Güllich, 
Pitsch, Papathanassiou, & Emrich, 2000; Malina, 2010). This is important to parents and 
coaches, who see all year-round training as essential to developing the necessary skills for 
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gaining acceptance into college, acquiring scholarships, and/or reaching professional levels of 
sport (Coakley, 2010).  
 Of those key actors, parents have arguably experienced the most significant role change. 
The proliferation of youth sport programs has provided parents with an abundance of programs 
to choose from (Coakley, 2010), although parents in the youth sport context often lack the 
prerequisite knowledge to make optimal purchase decisions (Gould et al., 2008; Strean, 1995). 
This issue is exacerbated by the growing number and types of program options available. In 
addition to making purchase decisions (i.e. selecting sport programs), youth sport parents must 
also cover the additional costs associated with private youth sport programming that appreciate 
as their children progress through the stages of development. Initial stages of participation do not 
require the same financial investment latter phases of participation/development do (Côté, 1999). 
But as parents and children consider specializing in a sport, typically between the ages of 13-15 
(Côté, 1999), their financial investment increases through costs such as facility membership, 
instruction fees, equipment costs as well as tournament entry fees and travel expenses. Some 
youth sport parents have been found to invest as much as 12% of their annual household income 
on their children’s sport participation (Baxter-Jones & Maffuli, 2003).  
It is not surprising then, given the added expense of private sport programming as youth 
athletes develop, that parents’ focus sharpens and becomes more investment focused with an eye 
to the return on their investment (ROI) (Adler & Adler, 1994). Parents subsequently become 
outcome-oriented, often more so than youth athletes themselves (Brustad, 1988; Roberts, 
Treasure, & Hall, 1994). Investing upwards of $10,000 annually should be associated with a 
return, and it makes sense that parents would look to justify their purchase decision through 
observable outcomes. The most objective measure of parents’ return on investment, however, 
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remains in competition. It is also a tool for evaluating a coach’s performance. Winning is 
perceived to be a measure of successful development, albeit an imperfect one. For parents, and 
those with little knowledge or ability to evaluate other criteria of successful development, 
winning and rankings are simple, clear, and seen as objective.  
Opponents of introducing competition to athletes in the early stages of development 
argue it contributes to a prioritization of short-term success over long-term development 
(Jayanthi, Pinkham, Dugas, Patrick, & LaBella, 2013). For instance, a 12-year-old tennis player 
might have a good serve and forehand, but an obviously weaker backhand. To compensate for 
the weakness, the child is taught to hide their backhand, rather than work on improving it in 
competition. As the competition level increases, the velocity of shot increases, taking away the 
time needed to effectively hide a weak backhand that has, up until now, been neglected. Such 
instances also exemplify competition’s flaws, as it teaches young athletes to strive to beat their 
opponent, rather than motivating athletes to be their best self. The pressure to perform, and the 
pressure parents often apply during competition has been shown to contribute to youth athletes 
burning out or dropping out of sport altogether (Gould et al., 1996; Wiersma, 2000). Given this 
pressure, it is not surprising poor sportspersonship and acts of violence and aggression occur 
most frequently in competitive settings (Lemyre, Roberts, & Ommundsen, 2002; Shields & 
Bredemeier, 1995). Organizers of youth sports reinforce an outcome-focused mindset in sport by 
rewarding youth athletes for competitive success. Competition is seen as the key determinant for 
future success and is the main criteria used by NSOs in identifying whose development to 
facilitate (Vaeyens, Lenior, Williams, & Philippaerts, 2008).  
So why is competitive success such a commonly used outcome to judge athlete 
development progress? Without guidance, parents don’t know how to judge improvement, thus 
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have difficulty determining the return on their investment in their children’s development. 
Coaches and program providers could share this information to help them evaluate their 
children’s progress, but they often fail to effectively communicate with parents (Harwood & 
Knight, 2009; Knight & Holt, 2014). As a result, parents seek clarification and guidance from 
alternative sources of information (Knight & Holt, 2014). Unfortunately, when parents seek out 
alternative sources of information, coaches may misinterpret efforts to gain further information 
as a lack of trust in the coaches’ ability (Gould et al., 2008; Knight & Harwood, 2009). Not only 
do parents experience confusion in selecting among programs for their children, but their search 
for additional information to resolve that confusion may erode trust with coaches. Therefore, 
efforts to reduce parents’ confusion can assist parents in selecting appropriate programs and 
could also improve trust in parent-coach relationships. This is especially important for parents 
not familiar with the youth sport context or their children’s specific sport context (Dorsch, Smith, 
& McDonough, 2015). With little knowledge or experience, parents cannot be expected to 
choose the best option for their athletes. And yet, parents perceptions of what makes a good 
program, whether informed or uninformed, drives the market.  
In a revenue-driven market, where parents are the consumer, coaches are incentivized to 
appease and acquiesce to parents’ demands. However, appeasing parents can be problematic, as 
parents sometimes take issue with programming that fails to mirror adult and professional 
models of sport which they are exposed to through the media and television (Chalip & Green, 
1998). Professional/adult models of sport, however, when translated into youth sport practice 
have contributed to overuse injuries, a loss of fun and enjoyment for participants which can 
result in participants burning out and/or dropping out of sport altogether (Côté, Baker, 
Abernathy, 2007; Fraser-Thomas, Côté, Deakin, 2005; Gould, 2009). Ironically, the professional 
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models some sport parents expect their children’s participation to replicate are antithetical to the 
outcomes they seek for their children in sport, as professional models of sport in youth settings 
greatly diminish the likelihood of athletes acquiring the skills they value (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, 
& Deakin, 2005). Sport providers and coaches face a difficult task. On the one hand, they rely on 
attracting and retaining consumers and must keep their customer satisfied while on the other, 
parents’ expectations can be detrimental to athletes’ experience and development. Refusing to 
cater to these expectations can result in customer dissatisfaction and loss of revenue for the 
coach and club. Ideally, coaches are able to deliver programming in keeping with what they 
know to be in the athletes’ best interest while also satisfying parents’ demands. Worryingly, the 
youth sport system and structure that has resulted from the establishment of a revenue-driven, 
outcome-oriented, private-sector market does not achieve this balance.  
The shift to private-sector provision of youth sport has had significant implications for 
parents and coaches. It is especially vital in this environment that parents and coaches are able to 
work together as co-creators to facilitate children’s athletic development. This performance 
related environment, with open and objective evaluation increases the stress and pressures on its 
actors (Frey, 2007; Wiersman & Fifer, 2008). Not only can working together benefit coaches’ 
and their organization’s livelihood, but it can also have a positive effect on athletes’ 
development. Coaches not perturbed by working with and engaging with parents are able to elicit 
information regarding athletes that only parents would know, which can be useful for informing 
coaches of approaches that are more likely to be effective with their children (Gould et al., 
2008). A comfortable atmosphere in parent-coach relationships also contributes to coaches 
providing parents with more information regarding their children’s progress (Wolfenden & Holt, 
2005), which can benefit parents as they try to provide optimal support to their children’s 
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participation and development. Improved parent-coach relationships can therefore be beneficial 
to the athlete, as parents and coaches are better informed in their role as the key facilitators and 
decision makers of athletic development.  
Statement of the Problem 
Youth athletes’ development is heavily influenced by key adults in their lives. Youth 
sport administrators create and implement the programs in which they participate, coaches 
design and implement practices and provide feedback to enhance skill and competitive success, 
and parents provide resources and support to enable opportunities for development and 
achievement (Hyman, 2009; Malina, 2010). Each has the best interests of the athlete in mind, yet 
rarely do they work together effectively and intentionally to facilitate the optimal development of 
young athletes (Gould, Lauer, Rolo, Jannes, & Pennisi, 2006; Smoll, Cumming, & Smith, 2011; 
Vargas-Tonsing, 2007). The contingencies affecting coaches and parents are quite different, and 
result in vastly different world views and, consequently, differing views of the athlete 
development process. This makes it difficult to communicate and coordinate their efforts to 
improve the experiences and outcomes of youth sport participants. And yet, these differences 
may complement one another in ways that could enhance outcomes for young athletes.   
Researchers have studied youth sport coaches as well as parents of youth sport 
participants, but have done so independently (e.g., Dunn, Dorsch, King, & Rothlisberger, 2016; 
Gould et al., 2008; Harwood & Knight, 2009; Ross, Mallet, & Parkes, 2015). Much of this 
research has focused on attitudes and behaviors of parents or coaches (e.g., Knight, Bolden, & 
Holt, 2010; Lauer et al., 2010). Few researchers have examined the structural context and the 
contingencies affecting parents or coaches of youth sport (e.g., Coakley, 2010; Malina, 2010). 
Even fewer have sought to unpack the dynamics between parents and coaches that can affect the 
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experience and outcomes of youth athletes. The purpose of this study is to determine the utility 
coaches and parents place on key program components, identify issues of alignment for effective 
athlete development and determine the impact of parents’ and coaches’ own experiences and 
their sources of information. This line of inquiry can address issues of alignment in parent-coach 
relationships, therefore benefiting athlete development, address issues of confusion parents 
experience, while providing sport providers with a better understanding of the key purchaser of 
their services.  
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CHAPTER II - LITERATURE REVIEW 
  
Our current understanding of parents and coaches and their impact on athlete 
development is limited as parents and coaches are rarely studied together. When studied as 
individuals, research overwhelmingly focuses on their actions and behaviors (Lauer et al., 2010). 
As a result, we lack an understanding of the utility parents and coaches place on the key aspects 
of sport programs. This is problematic, as they are the key influencers responsible for planning 
and managing athletes' development (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999). This is especially important in 
the dynamics of a private, revenue-driven industry where it is in sport providers' and coaches' 
best interests to appease parents (i.e., the consumer) for the purpose of retention (Gilbert & 
Trudel, 2004). Evaluating both parents and coaches can elicit valuable insight into how their 
ability to work together impacts the development of youth athletes in a setting where this appears 
crucial. In order to determine the importance parents and coaches place on key program 
components, and identify issues of alignment, the study was guided by the theoretical 
frameworks of value co-creation and consumer confusion, preliminary pilot research, and the 
athlete development literature (Brouwers, Sotiriadou, & De Bosscher, 2015; Côté, 1999; 
Ericsson, Krampe, & Tesch-Römer 1993; Knight & Holt, 2013). 
Value Co-creation  
As the key influencers of athlete development (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999), parents and 
coaches play facilitating roles in creating athletic ability. Further, each shares a common goal in 
that they both want what is best for athletes. It would make sense then, as the key influencers of 
athlete development, that a collaborative relationship would be in their best interest. Sadly, this is 
rarely the case. Parents have been found to take issue with the lack of feedback coaches provide 
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regarding their children's athletic development (Harwood & Knight, 2009), while coaches 
struggle with parents' overemphasis on winning and interfering with tactics and training 
schedules (Gould et al., 2008; Strean, 1995). This clearly restricts parents' and coaches' ability to 
provide optimal support to athletes. It is not surprising then that researchers consider improving 
parent-coach relationships beneficial to athlete development (Jowett & Timson-Katchis, 2005; 
Knight & Holt, 2014). In looking to improve parent-coach relationships, it is necessary to 
consider how parents and coaches can work together more effectively in a manner that is 
beneficial to athletes. Therefore, the theoretical framework of value co-creation was used to 
guide the study.  
 Value co-creation has been predominantly applied in the marketing literature as an 
overarching concept for describing partnerships and collaborations between stakeholders 
(Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2000). Specifically, in value co-creation consumers take an active role 
with the organization in creating value collaboratively (Kohler, Fueller, Matzler, & Stieger, 
2011; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). Co-creation between an organization and its consumers 
has been found particularly useful in instances where a degree of personalization is required 
(Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2000), and when suppliers need their customers to define their needs 
(Nordin & Kowalkowski, 2010). It would, therefore, appear to fit well with the context of the 
current study, as no clear pathway of athletic development is considered to exist (Vealey & 
Chase, 2015) 
 The theory itself is derived from the theoretical framework of service-dominant logic. 
Service-dominant logic states that stakeholders benefit one another by exchanging each 
stakeholder's proficiencies (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). Value co-creation is an extension of service-
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dominant logic, as consumers play a more active role in creating value with an organization 
(Kohler et al., 2011). 
 In their extensive review of the value co-creation literature, Ranjan and Read (2016) 
found value co-creation is typically explained via two core concepts: co-production (Etgar, 2008; 
Lusch & Vargo, 2006) and value-in-use (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). As the purpose of the current 
study is to determine the relative importance parents and coaches place on components of youth 
sport programs, rather than their experience of their children's current sport program, only the 
core concept of co-production was adopted. Co-production requires direct or indirect 
collaboration between consumers and organizations (Hu & McLoughlin, 2012), or active 
participation in the design and delivery process (Etgar, 2008). Ranjan and Read (2016) found co-
production consisted of three fundamental dimensions: (1) knowledge sharing, (2) equity, and (3) 
interaction (Ranjan & Read, 2016).  
 Knowledge sharing. Knowledge sharing encompasses the ways that consumers share 
ideas for their current and future needs (Zhang & Chen, 2008). The sharing of ideas elevates the 
strength of the design process and co-creates value (Maglio & Sopher, 2008). Knowledge 
sharing is associated with better outcomes relative to what can be accomplished by consumers 
and organizations working independently of one another (Powell & Swart, 2010), due to 
reconciliation and a better understanding of consumers' needs (Lambert & Enz, 2012; Grover & 
Kholi, 2012). Through sharing knowledge, organizations are able to lower costs, enhance 
customer loyalty, and gain a competitive advantage by providing in-demand products and 
services (Auh, Bell, McLeod, & Shih, 2007; Parker & Stuart, 1997; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 
2004). In the context of the current study, knowledge sharing appears particularly important as 
findings from the pilot study showed parents and coaches often work independently of each 
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other. Further, as parents are often frustrated with the lack of feedback they receive from coaches 
they feel compelled to seek other sources of information (Harwood & Knight, 2009). Coaches 
themselves believe they are at a disadvantage if they are perturbed from working with parents, as 
parents can provide useful insight as to how to get the best out of their children (Gould et al., 
2008). If parents and coaches can more effectively engage in knowledge sharing, parents will 
likely have a better understanding of what they can do to support and aid their children's athletic 
development. Armed with greater insight from parents, coaches can then design lesson plans that 
account for the personality and character of athletes, enabling personalized coaching for each 
athlete.  
 Equity. The second underlying concept of co-production refers to organizations' desire 
to lessen their control in favor of empowering their consumers (Fisher & Smith, 2011; Hoyer, 
Chandy, Dorotic, Krafft, & Singh, 2010). Through joint action and shared interests, 
organizations and consumers are able to achieve value actualization and superior integration of 
resources (Vargo, Maglio, & Akaka, 2008). There are few co-creation relationships, however, 
where parties are equal in strength, interest, and input (Fisher & Smith, 2011). This imbalance is 
also likely in the context of youth athlete development. Coaches are known to take issue with 
parents' interference and lack of knowledge (Strean, 1995). Parents cite a lack of respect from 
coaches as a point of stress regarding their children's athletic development (Harwood & Knight, 
2009). It would be surprising then, for coaches to willingly enable the empowerment of parents.  
Interaction. Through regular dialog and engagement among stakeholders, they are able 
to comprehend, share, and address needs as they arise (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). Further, 
interaction is valuable as it promotes contact and social practices (Nambisan & Baron, 2007). 
Positive interactions between parents and coaches in the youth sport context are considered 
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important (Smoll et al., 2011), as they aid transition in sports (e.g., aging up) (Knight & Holt, 
2014; Wylleman & Lavallee, 2004). Interactions are also important in parent-coach relationships 
as not only can their interactions impact their experiences of youth sport (Hellstedt, 1987), but 
the nature of their interactions also affect their relationship with the athlete (Balish & Côté, 
2014). Further, athletes find negative interactions between parents and coaches incredibly 
stressful (Omli & LaVoi, 2009). Unfortunately, interactions between parents and coaches have 
historically been either problematic or nonexistent (Harwood, Drew, & Knight, 2010; Lauer et 
al., 2010). As a result of a lack of interaction, parents often rely on trial and error to cope with 
the demands of their children's sport (Burgess, Knight, & Mellalieu, 2016). Further, to alleviate 
their confusion, parents spend extensive amounts of time researching information (Knight & 
Holt, 2014).  
Parents and coaches have traditionally experienced suboptimal relationships. They are 
hesitant to interact with each other and therefore fail to share pertinent insight that could greatly 
assist each other in the athletic development of the child. Their lack of interaction also has 
consequences. Parents want to be better informed in their facilitating role, which coaches 
misinterpret as a lack of respect in their ability as a coach (Knight & Holt, 2014). This confusion 
likely inhibits parents and coaches ability to engage in effective value co-creation (i.e., enhanced 
athletic development).   
Consumer Confusion  
Consumers are likely to become confused when faced with an abundance of options from 
which to choose, and when a great deal of information is available regarding a product or service 
(Mitchell, Walsh, & Yamin, 2005). Further, consumer confusion has been defined as "consumer 
failure to develop a correct interpretation of various facets of a product/service during the 
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information processing procedure" (Turnbull, Leek & Ying, 2000, p. 145). In their development 
of a conceptual model for consumer confusion, Mitchell et al. (2005) identify three main causes 
of confusion for consumers: (1) overload confusion (e.g., too many program options), (2) 
similarity confusion (e.g., lack of differentiation among programs), and (3) ambiguity confusion 
(e.g., inadequate or misleading information about programs and features) (Mitchell et al., 2005). 
Confusion is problematic as it can lead consumers to distrust the marketplace (Walsh & Mitchell, 
2010), use poor decision heuristics (Kasper, Bloemer, & Driessen, 2010), and make bad choices 
(Sakellariou, Sinaniotis, Damianidou, Papadopoulos, & Vassilopoulou, 2010). Further, each 
source of confusion can prevent optimal purchase decisions (Mitchell & Papavassiliou, 1999). 
To combat issues of consumer confusion such as suboptimal purchase decisions, consumer 
confusion reduction strategies have been presented. Researchers have emphasized word of mouth 
as a common and important source of information (Leek & Kun, 2006; Turnbull et al., 2000) and 
strategies for developing and promoting a strong brand image have also been suggested for 
reducing confusion surrounding a company's product/service (Turnbull et al., 2000). Further, 
Mitchell et al.'s conceptual model (2005) suggests several strategies for reducing confusion, 
which include clarifying purchasing goals and expectations, and reducing the set of alternatives 
(Mitchell et al., 2005). They also note that the strategies for coping and reducing confusion 
depend on consumers' knowledge and preferences for particular features that form the alternative 
purchase opportunities and reflect consumers' purchase goals.  
 Consumer confusion has been applied to many different aspects of product and service 
marketing, from personal computers (Leek & Kun, 2006) to the wine market (Drummond & 
Rule, 2005). Research has consistently shown consumer confusion to derive from information 
overload (e.g., Drummond, 2004; Drummond & Rule, 2005; Sachse, Drenger, & Jahn, 2010) and 
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ambiguity (Leek & Kun, 2005). Consumer confusion has also been found to occur in sport 
contexts (Kinney, 2006; Newland, Chalip, & Ivy, 2012). In fact, ambush marketing strategies at 
major sporting events depend on consumer confusion (Meenaghan, 1998; Sachse et al., 2010), 
and have been shown to have a profound effect on consumers. In short, consumer confusion 
results in suboptimal consumer choices, as well as an inaccurate understanding of products and 
services.  
In fact, parents have been shown to make suboptimal program choices based on 
misleading information about programs and features gleaned from other parents as a result of a 
lack of information they feel they receive from coaches and program administrators (Knight & 
Holt, 2014). When parents are not able to draw from the knowledge and support of coaches and 
administrators they rely on heuristics (Burgess et al., 2016; Knight & Holt, 2013). This problem 
is exacerbated for parents with no sport-specific knowledge, as these parents find providing 
adequate support to their children especially challenging (Dorsch et al., 2015). It is essential 
then, that we look to alleviate confusion where possible.  
In their conceptual model for reducing confusion, Mitchell et al. (2005) note that strategies for 
reducing confusion depend on consumers' knowledge and preference for particular product 
features that form the alternative purchase opportunities. In developing strategies for reducing 
parents confusion, a better understanding of their knowledge of sport, as well as their preference 
for sport programming, is necessary. 
Athlete Development   
Parents and coaches shared interest and reason for collaborating is to improve athlete 
development outcomes. If parents and coaches are to effectively co-create, they must align on 
how their athlete development focus. Varying perspectives here would need to be addressed. 
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Further, differences in approaches to athlete development might also be indicative of consumer 
confusion, as parents' lack of understanding of sport is well documented (Gould et al., 2008; 
Strean, 1995).  
 Phases of development. Côté's (1999) development model of sport participation 
describes development through three phases. His three key stages included the sampling years 
(6-12 years of age), the specializing years (13-15), and the investment years (16+). Côté's model 
is an extension of Bloom's (1985) seminal work, but it is specifically modeled on sport. Further, 
Côté added the concept of deliberate play to his model, juxtaposing deliberate play with Bloom's 
use of deliberate practice. Deliberate practice refers to highly structured activity with the explicit 
objective of improving performance, while deliberate play is described as child-driven activities 
and/or games with the goal of maximizing fun, with little-to-no adult supervision/instruction. 
These concepts are important, as too much deliberate practice prior to the specialization phase 
can contribute to athlete burnout and/or dropout (Wall & Côté, 2007). Deliberate play, on the 
other hand, promotes enjoyment and is not thought to cause athlete burnout and dropout (Côté, 
1999; Côté, & Hay, 2002).   
 According to Côté (1999), the sampling years represent initial development across an 
array of activities, which are characterized by a lower frequency of deliberate practice and a 
higher frequency of deliberate play. The parent plays the dominant role in this phase of 
participation and is responsible for providing minimal pressure while a child experiences a range 
of activities that develop foundational motor skills. Parental involvement in the specializing 
phase increases, with parents committing a greater amount of their own time to their child's 
sport, sacrificing their own free-time, and financing their child's development through the 
provision of coaching and access to facilities (Côté, 1999). Simultaneously, the child begins to 
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focus on just one or two sports, while reducing commitments to additional extra-curricular 
activities as well as social functions. Therefore, these years are marked by similar amounts of 
deliberate play and deliberate practice and an increasingly important role played by the coach. It 
is during this stage, where parents and coaches play equally pivotal roles as facilitators of 
athletes' development. It is also around this stage where many athletes dropout. In fact, 50% of 
all athletes drop out of sport by the age of 14 (Woods, 2011). As parent-coach relationships are 
known to impact athletes' experience of youth sport (Gould et al., 2008; Fredericks & Eccles, 
2004; Horn & Horn 2007), it is likely that the ability for parents and coaches to effectively co-
create could improve retention rates.  
During the final stage of a child's participation in youth sport, the investment years, a 
child commits entirely to one sport as he or she strives for elite status. As the child develops a 
close relationship with the coach, the athlete's dependency on parents lessens and parents 
transition into more of a support role. The investment phase also demonstrates higher levels of 
deliberate practice, while the frequency of deliberate play declines (Beamer, Côté, & Ericsson, 
1999; Côté & Hay, 2002).  
It is during the specialization stage then, where parent-coach relationships appear pivotal 
as they both play such prominent roles. It is imperative at this stage that parents and coaches are 
able to work in a manner that provides optimal athlete development. This study will, therefore, 
focus on the parents and coaches of athletes at the specialization stage of development.  
The intensified youth sport setting. The professionalization of sport has led nations to 
see great value in sporting triumphs on the international stage. Many nations' governments have 
intervened to contribute funding to the development of elite athletes. Funding, however, is 
typically performance-based (Sam, 2012; Sotiriadou, Quick, & Shilbury, 2006). As National 
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Governing Bodies of sport (NGBs) are often dependent on government funding (Berrett & Slack, 
2001; Green & Houlihan, 2006), they are therefore incentivized to produce results on the 
international stage (Green & Houlihan, 2006). This has contributed to professional models of 
sport being implemented in the youth sport setting, with the goal for NGBs to produce a greater 
number of elite performers.  
To assist in producing a greater number of elite athletes, NGBs have developed tools 
such as talent identification and development (TID). TID is a tool for selecting youth athletes 
who are considered talented enough to perform at the elite level. Most developed sporting 
nations invest heavily in talent identification (De Bosscher et al., 2015). However, research has 
highlighted the inadequacies of talent identification being used a predictor of talent and future 
success (e.g. Abbott & Collins, 2002; Green, 2005; Vaeyens, Lenior, Williams, & Philippaerts, 
2008). Those opposing talent identification's use in the youth sport system has found talent 
identification to contribute to early drop out (e.g. Weiss & Petlichkoff, 1989), the pre-mature 
deselection of talented children (e.g. Abbott & Collins, 2002), and the encouragement of early 
specialization (e.g. Wiersma, 2000). Alarmingly, Pankhurst and Collins (2013) found that some 
club coaches or National Tennis Associations (NTAs) may engage in identifying talented players 
as young as six.  
 As Wiersma (2000) found, talent identification schemes have contributed to athletes 
specializing early in their sport. As more and more athletes choose this path of early 
specialization, those who fail to specialize early are likely left behind. Specialization has been a 
heavily studied area in youth sports (e.g., Balyi & Hamilton, 2004; Jayanthi et al., 2013; 
Vaeyens, Güllich, Warr, & Philippaerts, 2009) and it has been shown to benefit several sports; 
however, its misapplication can also have detrimental consequences. Early specialization can 
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often occur as a result of a short-term development focus and outcome-oriented expectations. 
Ideally, parents and coaches avoid falling into the trap of early specialization, as they both 
impact athletes' long-term involvement in sport (Côté & Hay, 2002; Fredericks & Eccles, 2004). 
Early specialization has been linked with athletes burning out from their sport (Gould, Tuffey, 
Udry, & Loehr, 1996; Strachan, Côté, & Deakin, 2009), and/or dropping out of sport (Wall & 
Côté, 2007).  
Research Background 
Tennis is an expensive sport for developing high-level athletes requiring significant 
investment from parents, with some parents in the pilot study found to spend as much as $25,000 
on their children's participation. Further, tennis parents often report suffering from the financial 
stress and burden associated with sustaining their children's competitive tennis participation 
(Harwood & Knight, 2009). It would, therefore, be expected for parents to be concerned with the 
potential return on their investment, and motivated to elicit constant feedback from those 
responsible for their investment. Competitive youth tennis then, with the extreme demands 
placed on parents, the prominent role coaches and tennis clubs play in developing tennis players, 
in conjunction with the expense associated with participation is an ideal context for studying the 
importance and preference of parents and coaches for salient youth sport program components.  
 Tennis is a good context for examining co-creation of athletic development through 
parents' and coaches' preferences for sport program components due to its individualistic nature, 
and continued existence in the private, revenue driven youth sport setting. Tennis players have, 
however, been shown to specialize at a slightly earlier age than what Côté's (1999) model 
suggests (Wolfenden & Holt, 2005). This was accounted for in the current study, by including 
parents and coaches of athletes aged 12-15. In the tennis context, parents and coaches have a 
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great deal of autonomy in how they manage athletes' development. Further, tennis coaches are 
not always able to attend athletes' tournament play, leaving parents to assume even greater 
responsibility in this setting. This highlights the need for parent-coach interaction, as coaches are 
often dependent on parents' feedback and evaluation of athletes' performance.  
 Tennis coaches and local tennis clubs are also considered instrumental in delivering National 
Tennis Association (NTA) initiatives (Brouwers et al., 2015). For instance, NTAs depend on 
tennis clubs and coaches to implement initiatives such as modified versions of programming and 
competition designed specifically for youth athletes (Anderson, 2010; Miley, 2010). Individual 
tennis clubs and their coaches are therefore responsible for structuring much of their 
programming and are under no obligation from the United States Tennis Association (USTA). 
This likely leads to these sport providers operating in a revenue-driven manner which may not 
necessarily be optimal for athlete development. This is important to recognize as firstly,  
tennis clubs under the guidance of a Director of Tennis, have a heightened role in the athlete 
development process. Secondly, the structure of tennis programming was not purposefully 
designed and has therefore contributed to a suboptimal system.  
Preliminary Research  
In addition to being guided by the theoretical frameworks of consumer confusion and 
value co-creation and the athlete development literature, the current study was guided by 
preliminary pilot research. A pilot study of 18 parents and 20 coaches was conducted to explore 
the four mediating factors of value-congruence (Edwards & Cable, 2009). Edwards and Cable's 
(2009) four mediating factors: communication, trust, predictability, and attraction were used to 
examine congruence in parent-coach relationships.  
A brief summary of the pilot study is presented below: 
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 Introduction and literature review. Numerous studies have examined the detrimental 
impact parents have on their children's development, often citing parents' uninformed, hindering 
behaviors (e.g., DeFrancesco & Johnson, 1997; Gould et al., 1996). Coaches are often hesitant to 
engage with parents, however, parents can act as a vital source of information regarding the 
psychological make-up of athletes (Gould et al., 2008). Parents can therefore greatly assist 
coaches in facilitating athletic development. For this to be effective, parents must be congruent 
(communicate, trust each other, be able to predict each other, and are attractive to each other). 
The pilot study, therefore, examined congruence between parents and coaches of elite youth 
tennis players, guided by Edwards' and Cable's' (2009) framework of mediating factors for value 
congruence: communication, trust, predictability, and attraction. Further, contingencies in 
parents' and coaches' professional and personal lives were taken into consideration . Parent-coach 
relationships do not occur in a vacuum. Rather, parents and coaches respond to the contingencies 
upon them. For instance, parents in their role as facilitators of athlete development may be 
impacted by the size of their family. Parents with multiple children will have greater demands 
placed on their time and are therefore not able to attribute as much time to their children’s athlete 
development compared to parents with no additional children. Coaches are likely restricted in the 
amount of time they can dedicate to youth athletes, due to the other demands of being a coach 
(i.e., adult instruction, program administration). Therefore, in addition to examining 
communication, trust, predictability, and attraction in parent-coach relationships, the study also 
examined contingencies faced by each party.    
Method. A purposive sampling technique was employed to identify parents and coaches 
of youth tennis players at the specialization stage of development (Côté, 1999), training and 
competing in the Orlando, Florida area. Snowball sampling was then utilized as a method for 
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expanding the pool of potential participants. Parents participating in either focus groups or in-
depth interviews had a child between the ages of 10 and 14 who regularly participates in 
tournament play. The criteria for coaches included at least two years' experience working with 
juniors in this age group. Two focus groups were conducted: one group of six parents, and a 
group of eight coaches. The focus-group protocol included four topics of discussion pertaining to 
children's tennis development, while also incorporating questions to elicit views of the parent-
coach relationship related to (a) communication, (b) trust, (c) predictability, and (d) attraction.  
 Findings and discussion. Findings indicated parent-coach relationships lacked 
communication and trust. The lack of communication and trust contributed to parents and 
coaches often working independently of one another, with instances being found where neither 
parents or coaches were aware of the other's goals or expectations. The lack of communication 
was largely a function of the contingencies coaches face in their profession. Coaches typically 
work outside of the typical nine-to-five work-week. Further, coaches often have lessons back-to-
back with no break in-between each lesson. As a result of their work schedule and need to teach 
back-to-back lessons, coaches were rarely available to interact regularly or formally with parents.  
The structuring of the tennis coaching profession also appeared to hinder coaches' ability to 
attend tournament play, as this would entail forgoing the opportunity to work. As coaches' 
income is largely dependent on the number of coaching hours they can accrue, they are 
incentivized to prioritize coaching on weekends instead of attending their athletes' tournament 
play. The lack of communication largely stems from the nature of the coaching profession, rather 
than from a desire from parents or coaches to avoid communicating.  
 Findings from the preliminary pilot study also guided and directed the current study. As 
parents and coaches were found to work independent of one another, the need to understand the 
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alignment in preferences for athlete development was warranted. Working independent of one 
another and sending mixed messages would likely  be to the detriment of athlete development. 
The need to consider how to work towards more collaborative relationships and determine 
whether parents and coaches are on the same page regarding some of the most impactful 
decisions of parents was highlighted by this research study.  
Parent-Coach Alignment Factors 
Program components. The co-production concepts of equity, interaction and knowledge 
sharing (cf. Ranjan & Read, 2016), were incorporated into the study as program component 
options. The program component options stemming from the theory were formal communication 
and overall responsibility for decisions pertaining to an athlete's development. These program 
components, in particular, will be especially informative for establishing an understanding of 
parents' and coaches' co-creation of athletic talent.  
In addition to formal communication and overall responsibility, it is necessary to be 
cognizant of the financial burden parents often assume by enrolling their children in competitive 
youth sport programming and its impact on their experience (Baxter-Jones & Muffalli, 2003; 
Harwood & Knight, 2009). Parents have been known to invest a significant amount of their 
annual household income into their children's sporting participation (Baxter-Jones & Muffalli, 
2003), and that the financial stress associated with their children's participation impacts their 
own experience (Harwood & Knight, 2009). It is likely, therefore, that parents consider the costs 
of participating in particular programs when selecting an appropriate program to enroll their 
children.      
 In determining how parents choose to enroll their children in sports programs, it is 
necessary to consider the quality of coaching provision. Aside from parents, coaches are the key 
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facilitator in children's athletic development, with their role increasing throughout the 
specialization period (Côté, 1999). Further, in the sport of tennis, coaches at the micro-level (i.e. 
tennis clubs/facilities) are responsible for delivering NTA youth tennis player development 
initiatives (Brouwers et al., 2015). In their study evaluating the perspectives of tennis experts, 
Brouwers and colleagues (2015) found the quality of coaching provision and the certification of 
coaches were considered the most important policy for creating tennis players capable of elite 
success. It makes sense then, when selecting the appropriate program for their children, parents 
consider the quality of coaching provision, with certification considered the most appropriate 
measure of quality coaching in experts' eyes. While tennis experts are known to value coaching 
education, the relative importance parents and coaches attribute to coaching certification is 
unknown.  
The athlete development literature has also emphasized the importance of hours 
dedicated to serious, goal-driven training and practice in the development of an elite skill-set 
(Ericsson et al., 1993). Given the importance of accumulating a great number of hours of practice 
and training, purely engaging in one-on-one instruction with a coach is neither practical or 
financially feasible. Youth athletes' one-on-one instruction must, therefore, be supplemented 
with additional training, i.e., group instruction or practice competitions. Although the debate 
between practice hours and the acquisition of elite ability continues, with many (e.g., Hambrick 
et al., 2014; Mosing, Madison, Pederson, Kuja-Halkola, & Ullén, 2014) refuting Ericsson and 
colleagues' findings, scholars to tend to agree that the number of hours dedicated to practice and 
training to play a role in developing an elite skill-set (Côté & Hay, 2002; Helsen, Starkes, & 
Hodges, 1998). As parents and coaches trade-off important aspects of youth sport programs, the 
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opportunity for amassing hours of practice and training warrants inclusion as a key program 
component. 
The perception or reputation of an organization has also been found to influence 
consumers' attraction to an organization (Pfarrer, Pollock, & Rindova, 2010; Washington & 
Zajac, 2005). Further, organizations are cognizant of their reputation with consumers, 
considering their reputation with consumers as an important aspect of management (Rindova, 
Williamson, Petkova, Sever, 2005). The strength of an organization's brand is also considered 
valuable in reducing consumer confusion as it symbolizes and communicates the core elements 
of the organization (Turnbull et al., 2000). To date, the reputation of youth sport programs has 
received scant attention in the youth sport literature. What is known, however, is that some 
parents are willing to relocate families with the purpose of providing their children with access to 
better programming and facilities, where they believe their children's chances of athletic success 
increase (Bloom, 1985). Parents' willingness to relocate to find greater program options and the 
influence of a strong reputation/brand in reducing consumer confusion therefore justifies the 
need to include programs' reputation as an important program component.  
 Development focus. In addition to understanding how parents and coaches prioritize 
given program components, a deeper understanding of the focus and core development values 
underlying their program component preferences is also needed. It is likely that most adults 
would at least give lip service to socially desirable values such as enjoyment when asked to 
choose development objectives for young athletes. Yet, there is often a disconnect between what 
adults say and what they really value. This disconnect is often visible in the training time 
allocated to elements designed to meet particular objectives. It is therefore necessary to examine 
how parents and coaches would allocate lesson/instruction time. This is especially pertinent as 
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parents and coaches were found to work independently of each other in the pilot study. To fully 
comprehend the salience of training time it is important to understand the driving forces and 
influences at play.  
 The professionalization of sport at the adult level has contributed to nations placing 
greater value in sporting triumphs on the international stage (Green & Houlihan, 2006). The 
development of elite athletes has therefore become a key objective for National Governing 
Bodies (NGBs) of sport (De Bosscher, Shilibi, Westerbeek, & Van Bottenberg, 2015; Green & 
Houlihan, 2006). A greater emphasis on elite athlete development has had repercussions for 
youth sport, which itself has professionalized (Gould, 2006). Youth athletes are specializing at 
increasingly early ages (Wiersma, 2000), and spending more time in the sport environment today 
than their predecessors (Wall & Côté, 2007). Further, youth athletes who demonstrate elite 
ability at a young age and their parents (through cost assistance) stand to be rewarded through 
initiatives such as talent identification and development (Abbott & Collins, 2002; Green, 2005; 
Vaeyens, Lenior, Williams, & Philippaerts, 2008). The professionalization of youth sport has 
therefore contributed to the incentivization of short-term success. This is problematic as a short-
term emphasis correlates with a decline in deliberate play (Côté, 1999) and an increase in 
deliberate practice (Ericsson et al., 1993). In addition to understanding how parents and coaches 
trade-off program components, knowledge of how parents and coaches would choose to allocate 
training hours, and therefore whether they hold short-term or long-term perspectives can provide 
further insight into how effectively they are acting as co-creators.   
Background factors influencing parents and coaches. Athlete development research 
has overwhelmingly focused on the physical development of athletes. A comprehensive 
understanding of the physical development of athletes is necessary but insufficient by itself, as 
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athlete development does not occur in a vacuum. Instead, as key influencers of athletic 
development, parents and coaches are both influenced by personal factors, as well as 
contingencies within the sport setting. Such influences can be expected to impact the ability of a 
parent or coach to provide an ideal environment for athletic development. For instance, a parent 
is typically concerned with providing their child with opportunities to enhance their overall 
development, whilst a coach must consider how best to balance the odd hours associated with 
sports coaching and their family life. While these influences only impact one of the stakeholders, 
one would still expect these influences to impact their role in facilitating athletic development, 
and therefore impact co-creation. It is necessary then, when studying how parents and coaches 
co-create athletic development to consider more than just physical development. By studying 
influences that impact each individual stakeholder, in conjunction with components of physical 
development, a deeper understanding of athlete development can be established.  
Coach compensation. Remuneration has been found in the management literature to 
greatly impact employee behavior and actions (Braverman, 1998; Rynes, Gerhart, & Minette, 
2004). Within the context of sport, poor remuneration has been linked with coach burnout 
(Knight, Reade, Selzler, & Rodgers, 2013). Coaches without clear work expectations in their 
contracts have also reported greater levels of stress (Knight, Reade, Selzler, & Rodgers, 2013). 
Further, preliminary research findings showed the form of payment to coaches to have an impact. 
Those coaches who were paid an hourly wage for time spent teaching described been 
incentivized to maximize hours teaching, therefore choosing to coach on weekends. Whereas, 
coaches who were predominantly paid a fixed salary were able to be more selective with which 
clients they work with, and were typically more likely to attend their student's competitions. By 
spending their weekends coaching, hourly paid instructors would often forgo the opportunity to 
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witness their athletes compete. Most hourly paid instructors saw this as detrimental to athlete 
development and considered their pay structure to be a drawback of the tennis system. Payment 
structure then, appears to be an important environmental factor with the potential to impede 
athlete development. By examining the relative value coaches attribute to their pay structure, it is 
possible to develop an understanding of its true impact on athletic development. 
 Parent income and expenses. Many youth sport parents consider the financial stress of 
their children's participation (particularly elite participation) to be a burden with the power to 
negatively influence their experience of youth sport (Harwood & Knight, 2009). In examining 
the background experiences and influences that may affect how parents trade-off program 
components, including the annual cost associated with a program, it is likely that parents' annual 
household income, as well as their entire financial commitment to their children's participation to 
date, impacts their preference for program aspects.  
Experiences and sources of information. In addition to determining the utility parents 
and coaches place on program components, and the individual factors that influence their ability 
to co-create athletic development, there are several additional factors that have been deemed 
relevant to parents and coaches that cannot be traded off.  
Parent experiences. Parents are known to introduce their children to sports in which they 
participated or competed (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999). By introducing their children to sports they 
are familiar with, parents are able to contribute some knowledge of the sport system, which can 
facilitate development. If children compete in sports parents are unfamiliar with it can be 
challenging initially for parents because they may find the sport-specific context confusing (cf. 
Dorsch, Smith, & McDonough, 2015). A parent's own sport experiences have also been found to 
influence the nature of parents' involvement at competitions (Dorsch et al., 2009; Knight & 
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Harwood, 2009). For instance, Holt and colleagues (2008) found parents of youth sport players 
with high levels of perceived expertise though they were more capable of providing performance 
contingent feedback at tournaments than other parents. Further, research has also shown that 
parents with more sport experience might be better able to manage with the stressors and 
emotions encountered during youth sport competitions (Harwood & Knight, 2015). A parents' 
own sport experience might alter the types of involvement children desire or accept from their 
parent (Knight & Harwood, 2009; Knight, Boden, & Holt, 2010). Knight and colleagues (2010) 
found that parents who were perceived to have a high level of knowledge about the sport-specific 
context, technical and tactical advice were welcomed, while children of parents without 
sufficient experience preferred parents not to provide advice during competition.  
 Preliminary findings suggested coaches find parents who consider themselves 
knowledgeable with the sport-specific context to also be a concern. Parents who perceive 
themselves as experienced often voice their opinion and can become counter-productive, as the 
athlete becomes confused by being on the receiving end of too many voices. In addition to 
creating confusion for an athlete, parents with experience have been found to display 
inappropriate behaviors at competitions as they might project their own unfulfilled desires onto 
the athlete (Brummelman et al., 2013; Dorsch et al., 2015).  It is clear that the experience a 
parent has with sport, and specific-sport contexts can impact athletic development, both 
positively and negatively. But in order to develop a deeper understanding of the role parents' 
own sport experience plays in development, it is necessary to determine how important both 
parents and coaches consider this to be. An understanding of the importance of having sport 
experience as a parent can better inform sport managers and policymakers responsible for 
working with parents, and providing parent education.  
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Sources of information. Parents do not know what to do to be able to best facilitate their 
children's athletic development (Harwood et al., 2010; Harwood & Knight, 2009). Parents with 
little or no experience especially, have been found to rely heavily on significant others (e.g. other 
parents, coaches) when learning how to think and behave in the sport setting (Dorsch, Smith, & 
McDonough, 2015; Dorsch, Smith, Wilson, & McDonough, 2015). While parents are known to 
seek advice from their peers, research has also shown their trepidation from receiving 
information from such sources, as other parents can often be unhelpful and secretive (Knight & 
Holt, 2013). In addition to seeking information to reduce their confusion from other parents and 
coaches, parents have been found to use the internet (e.g. YouTube videos), and autobiographies 
(Knight & Holt, 2013). In the same study (Knight & Holt, 2013), however, parents still seeking 
additional information on how to best facilitate their children's development. Specifically, 
parents suggested a need for more parent education, information on how to select coaches, 
behave appropriately at competitions, funding opportunities and how to manage and maintain 
schooling (Knight & Holt, 2013). Parents have been found to want coaches to provide guidance 
regarding their children's overall tennis programming, as they felt unprepared and had to find 
information out by themselves (Knight & Holt, 2013). Seeking information is clearly a pertinent 
issue for sports parents. Although well informed of the types of information parents seek, as well 
as their lack of satisfaction with the information currently available to them, we know little as to 
the most common sources of information for parents. This is particularly important given the 
significant influences and roles parents play in athletic development. If parents are 
predominantly receiving pertinent information from misinformed sources, this would likely 
impact athletic development negatively. Comparing this with where coaches believe parents 
should be deriving information from is also meaningful as coaches have sometimes interpreted 
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parents seeking additional information as a demonstration of the lack of trust in a coach's ability 
(Gould et al., 2006; Knight & Harwood, 2009). An understanding of both opinions can therefore 
reduce potential conflict, and contribute to reducing confusion for parents by being aware of the 
coaches opinion on this important topic.  
Coach attainment and experience. As previously mentioned, coaches are a key feature 
of sports programs, as it is coaches who play a significant role in the production of an athlete. At 
the professional level, organizations appear to favor coaches with elite experience. In fact, it is 
extremely rare for a professional sport team to hire a coach who is not a former elite athlete 
(Mielke, 2007). The assumption being, the primary requirement to become an effective coach is 
an extensive playing knowledge. Research has supported this assumption, Gilbert, Côté, and 
Mallet (2006) found successful coaches had accumulated thousands of hours as athletic 
competitors in organized sport. Playing experience may also give a coach firsthand knowledge of 
the emotions and competitive stresses that players face (Hanin, 2007). However, Erickson, Côté, 
and Fraser-Thomas (2007) found that playing experience was necessary but not sufficient in 
itself for one to become a high-performance coach. Even so, a coach's playing experience 
appears to be an important aspect of a coach's make-up and consideration for an organization 
employing a coach's services. It would make sense then, that parents would factor in a coach's 
own playing experience when selecting the appropriate coach, and therefore the 
program/organization employing the coach.  
Research Questions 
This study seeks to determine the importance parents and coaches place on key program 
features and to identify issues of alignment interfering with effective athlete development. It is 
guided by the following research questions: (1) To what degree do parents and coaches align in 
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their views of the importance of youth sport program components? (2) How do parents and 
coaches compare in the utility they place on individual choice of program components and in 
their development focus?  
To more fully understand how parents and coaches consider athlete development, this 
study will further consider factors outside of physical development components by determining 
how factors unique to parents and coaches impact their role of facilitating development as well 
as important external factors that influence both stakeholders. This study then, will also be 
guided by the following question: (3) To what degree are parents' and coaches' views on program 
elements a function of their own experiences and information sources? 
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CHAPTER III - METHOD 
 The purpose of the study was to determine the utility coaches and parents place on key 
program features, and to identify issues of alignment that could interfere with effective co-
creation in the athlete development context. Data were collected via two separate surveys, one 
for parents and one for coaches. Although aspects of the survey followed a similar line of 
questioning for each group of participants, it was necessary to address each group separately as 
demographic information and background information collected differed according to their role 
as either parent or coach. The overall research design used conjoint analysis to determine the 
importance parents and coaches placed on youth sport program components. The study then 
addressed their sources of information, development focus, and background information and 
experience.   
Participants 
 The study used purposive sampling to identify parents and coaches of youth tennis 
players with high-level aspirations (college and/or professional). Online surveys were distributed 
to parents and coaches of athletes at the specialization phase of development/participation (cf. 
Côté, 1999). Potential respondents were informed explicitly of the inclusion criteria determining 
eligibility. For parents, this included having children at, or approaching the specialization phase 
of their development, playing regular tournaments and with the ambition of playing at the 
collegiate level or beyond. Failure to meet any of these three criteria resulted in ineligibility. For 
coaches, it was expected that they had were working with at least one individual that met the 
criteria mentioned above. Coaches failing to meet this criteria were asked not to participate.  
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This age group was selected as players at this age are beginning to devote more time to their 
tennis, and it is the stage where parents and coaches are both key influencers in athletes’ 
development (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 1999; Côté & Hay, 2002). Therefore, it is during this pivotal 
phase of an athletes experience where parents and coaches both play prominent roles as 
facilitators of development, and where any potential misalignment in preferences may have its 
biggest impact.  
 Parents were recruited in five ways. First, parents were recruited with assistance from 
two USTA regional offices. These offices distributed surveys via emails to parents meeting the 
inclusion criteria within their regional network. Second, coaches from the researcher’s network 
were asked to disseminate surveys via email to parents at their facilities that fit the inclusion 
criteria. Third, tennis academies across the Southeast and Midwest were either visited or 
contacted by the researcher. This resulted in three academies agreeing to share the surveys with 
parents of youth players at their academy who met the inclusion requirements. Fourth, prominent 
social media pages were contacted by the researcher. Administrators of several of these popular 
pages agreed to post the surveys with the inclusion criteria to their pages. These included: Tennis 
Recruiting, ParentingAces and Competitive Tennis Coaches Facebook group. Fifth, the 
researcher sought and obtained consent from the USTA Midwest office to attend U16 and U14 
tennis tournaments in the region with a view to approaching parents during tournament 
downtime. Snowball sampling was also adopted to assist in sharing the online survey with 
contacts in respondents networks who meet the inclusion criterion.  
  The same techniques were employed to recruit eligible tennis coaches to the study. 
Regional USTA offices were asked to share the online survey, coaches within the researcher’s 
network were contacted and asked to share the survey with coaches within their network, 
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tournament events and tennis academies were attended, and popular social media pages were 
also used to help share the surveys. Snowball sampling was again used to reach a wider 
audience.  
A total of 570 parent surveys were returned, of which 240 were useable. Coaches 
returned 307 surveys, of which 198 were useable.    
Instrumentation 
To determine the alignment between parents and coaches, and how issues of 
misalignment might impact athlete development, the following categories were measured: a 
conjoint model of program components, development focus, their sources of information, and 
information pertaining to their background and experiences.  
Conjoint model. Conjoint analysis was the preferred methodology for understanding the 
importance parents and coaches place on components of youth sport programs as it requires 
respondents to trade-off aspects of a program. By forcing participants to trade-off program 
components we are able to determine the true value of the components (Orme, 2010). This is 
more desirable than merely asking respondents to rate the level of importance for components as 
they have been found more susceptible to social desirability in their responses (Orme, 2010).  
The surveys included a conjoint model to ascertain the relative importance of six 
components of sport programs. The conjoint model for ascertaining the relative value of each 
component will be included in both the parent and coach surveys. By using conjoint analysis, we 
are able to get parents and coaches to think about the relative value of each component, and to 
better understand the trade-offs they are willing to make based on the relative value placed on 
those components. Six program attributes were included in the model: (1) annual cost, (2), coach 
certification, (3) parent/coach communication, (4) overall responsibility, (5) total hours of 
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available practice, and (6) program reputation (see Table 1). Annual cost figures were drawn 
from the preliminary pilot study. All but one parent respondent in the pilot study described 
spending more than $10,000 annually on their children’s participation with the average parent 
spending between $10,000 and $15,000 annually.  
Table 1 
Description of conjoint model program components 
Attribute Meaning in context of proposed study 
Annual cost Annual cost encapsulates all expenditures associated with their child’s 
sport participation (e.g., instruction, memberships, equipment, travel) 
Coach certification Certification refers to whether the coach holds a coaching certificate or not 
Parent/coach 
interaction 
Interaction refers to how often a parent and coach meet formally to discuss 
the athlete’s development.  
Overall responsibility 
(equity) 
Which key stakeholder makes the majority of decisions regarding what to 
train during practice sessions 
Total hours of 
available practice 
The amount of total practice hours a program can provide (e.g. individual 
lessons, group instruction, practice match opportunities) measured weekly.  
Program reputation Refers to how well known a program is locally, in the state, and regionally.  
 
These six attributes consists of multiple attribute levels. A breakdown of the attributes 
and their levels for the study are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Breakdown of program components and their attribute levels 
Attribute Levels 
Annual cost $10,000 $16,000 
Coach certification Certified Not Certified 
Parent/coach interaction Scheduled monthly Not scheduled 
Overall responsibility (equity) Parent Control Equal say/control Coach control 
Hours of total available 
practice 
8/week 12/week 16/week 
Program reputation Local reputation State reputation Regional reputation 
Note. First three components had two levels, last three components had three levels. 
A choice-based conjoint (CBC) analysis consisting of six program features, each 
consisting of two or three attribute levels (e.g. annual cost attribute has two levels for 
respondents to choose from, $10,000 or $16,000). Their 15 combined levels yielded 12 CBC 
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questions with three choices of packages presented per question. Respondents were provided the 
following explanation, before being asked to choose their preferred option (see below).  
 
You are selecting the best tennis program for your child's tennis development. Although 
the following packages are not comprehensive, they include factors which have been considered 
important for athlete development. You will be presented with 3 complete packages at a time. 
Your task is to select one package from the three that is most appealing to you. 
If these were your only options, which would you choose?
 
Figure 1. Example CBC question 
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 Development focus. To ascertain how parents and coaches would allocate training hours 
with regard to their development focus (i.e., short-term vs. long-term), parents and coaches were 
asked to assign percentage points across choices guided by the athlete development literature 
(Bayli & Hamilton, 2004; Côté, 1999; Côté & Hay, 2002; Ericsson et al., 1993). Specifically, 
parents and coaches were asked to allocate a percentage of time available to the following 
options: training for the upcoming tournament, training for the next level, skill development and 
enjoyment.  
 Sources of information. To determine the sources of information parents and coaches 
utilize when considering athletes’ development, parents and coaches reported the importance 
they place on each source of information. Items were measured on a four-point importance scale 
ranging from 1 = not at all important to 4 = extremely important. The sources of influences asked 
of parents included: other tennis parents, tennis coaches, parent education programs, scientific 
research, YouTube and other videos, USTA website, magazines/books and other printed 
materials, family, friends, other internet sources, tennis club website and/or newsletter and 
watching tennis. The sources of information coaches chose from included: other tennis coaches, 
coach education programs, scientific research, YouTube and other videos, USTA website, 
magazines/books and other printed materials, family, friends, other internet sources, their own 
tennis experience and watching tennis. Exploratory factor analysis was used to determine the 
underlying dimensions of the sources of information (cf. Newland, Chalip, & Ivy, 2012).   
Parents’ background and experience. Parents were asked to select from a 
comprehensive list of options, those that best described their own playing experience. The list 
included: No tennis experience, recreational player, league competitor, former college tennis 
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player, former/current professional tennis player. Parents were also asked to state their gender, 
age, and ethnicity.  
Coaches’ background and experience. To establish coaches’ tennis experience, coaches 
were asked to select from a comprehensive list of options, those that best described their own 
playing experience. Coaches choose from: club player, former collegiate tennis player, former 
nationally ranked collegiate tennis player, former All-American collegiate tennis player and 
former professionally ranked tennis player. Coaches were also asked to state whether or not they 
are a certified teaching professional. Coaches were also be asked to state their age, ethnicity and 
gender. 
Data Analysis 
 Test of parent alignment. Relative importance was calculated for each of the six 
program components (annual cost, coach certification, interaction, responsibility, hours of 
additional practice available, reputation). A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was 
then conducted to determine if any significant differences existed in the relative importance 
parents and coaches placed on the six program attributes. The independent variable was the 
respondents’ role (i.e., parent or coach), with the dependent variables including the six program 
components. As significant differences were found, a second MANOVA was conducted to 
determine how parents’ and coaches’ preferences for the component levels differed. For the 
second MANOVA, the independent variable was again the respondents’ role, while the 
dependent variables were the levels of the program components where parents and coaches were 
found to differ. Marginal means were calculated to determine the direction and magnitude of 
those differences. 
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Development focus. In addition to the conjoint model comparing parents’ and coaches’ 
importance for six components of youth sport programs, parents and coaches were asked to 
allocate percentage values to how an athlete should divide their training time between four 
options: (1) skill development, (2) enjoyment, (3) training for the upcoming tournament, and (4) 
training for the next level. The percentages were then transformed via Log10. Transformation 
was used to convert them to ratio level variables for further analysis (Pallant, 2013). MONOVA 
was used to determine if any statistically significant differences existed between parents and 
coaches, with the dependent variables consisting of the four training options. Marginal means 
were again used to determine the direction and magnitude of those differences.  
Factor Analysis of Sources of Information. Underlying sources of influence were 
identified through exploratory factor analysis (with principal components extraction and varimax 
rotations) of each groups’ sources of information. Mean scores were calculated for the 
components produced, which were used for future analyses.  
Segmentation Analysis. The part-worths for conjoint model program components were 
then used to segment within each group via k-means cluster analysis. Thus, participants within 
each group were clustered based on their importance for the six program elements (annual cost, 
coach certification, interaction, equity, hours of deliberate practice, program reputation). To 
further develop profiles of the clusters within each group, two separate MANOVA analyses were 
conducted (one for parents, one for coaches). Cluster membership was used as the independent 
variable for each MANOVA, the dependent variables included the allocation of training 
variables, factor components of the sources of information, as well as playing experience, 
compensation/cost and expenses. Overall F-test determined whether the segment varied in their 
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preference profiles. Univariate tests were conducted to highlight the specific ways in which 
segments varied, and marginal means illustrated the direction and magnitude of differences. 
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CHAPTER IV - RESULTS 
 Parents and coaches of youth tennis players completed a choice-based conjoint analysis 
consisting of six program features, each consisting of two or three attribute levels (e.g. annual 
cost attribute has two levels for respondents to choose from, $10,000 or $16,000). The relative 
importance parents and coaches placed on the six program attributes are shown below: 
Table 3 
Parents’ and coaches’ relative importance for program components 
Attribute  Parents (n=113) Coaches (n=130) 
Annual cost 10.4% 6% 
Certification of coaches 21.0% 23.5% 
Communication 17.1% 15.6% 
Overall responsibility 17.2% 25.2% 
Total program hours 17.8% 19.4% 
Reputation of program 16.5% 10.3% 
  
Results show that parents place the most relative importance on the certification of 
coaches (21%). The remaining four were weighed similarly. Coaches on the other hand, were 
clearer in their priorities. They placed the greatest relative importance on the overall 
responsibility component to a program (25.2%), closely followed by the certification of coaches 
(23.5%). Interestingly, neither group placed much importance on the annual cost of a program, 
with it ranking as the least important component for both groups (P = 10.4%, C = 6%). This is 
not particularly surprising for coaches as they are the recipients of these fees, but one would 
expect cost to be of more importance to parents, as the purchaser of their children’s sport 
programming.  
 Having determined the relative importance parents and coaches placed on the six 
program components, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to 
determine whether parents and coaches differ significantly in the relative importance they place 
on the six program features. The six program features were used as the dependent variables, with 
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the respondent’s role (i.e., parent or coach) used as the independent variable. Preliminary 
assumption testing was conducted to check for normality, linearity, univariate outliers, 
homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, and multicollinearity, with no serious violations 
noted. There was a statistically significant difference between coaches and parents on the 
combined dependent variables, F(5, 237) = 9.82, p <.001; Wilk’s Lambda = .83, partial eta 
squared =. 17. Thus, parents and coaches evaluate programs differently. Univariate tests were 
then conducted to determine which of the six program elements varied by role. Significant 
differences were found for the importance of three elements: (1) annual cost of the program, F 
(1, 241) = 11.743, p = .001, partial eta squared = .05, (2) overall responsibility, F (1, 241) = 
22.701, p <.001, partial eta squared = .9, and (3) reputation of the program, F (1, 241) = 16.149, 
p <.001, partial eta squared = .6. Examination of the marginal means scored illustrated parents’ 
greater emphasis on the annual cost and reputation of the program. Coaches placed greater 
relative importance on the overall responsibility for the athletes’ development (see Table 4). 
Table 4 
 
Estimated marginal means for parents and coaches program component importance 
Dependent Variable Role Mean Std. Error F p 
Annual Cost Parent .104 .009 11.743 .001 
Coach .060 .009   
Certification of Coaches Parent .210 .014 1.591 .208 
Coach .235 .015   
Communication Parent .171 .010 .971 .325 
Coach .156 .011   
Overall responsibility Parent .172 .011 22.701 <.001 
Coach .252 .012   
Program hours per week Parent .178 .012 .901 .343 
Coach .194 .013   
Reputation of the program Parent .165 .010 16.149 <.001 
Coach .103 .011   
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As significant differences were found between parents and coaches relative importance 
for annual cost, overall responsibility, and program reputation, further investigation into this how 
parents and coaches misalignment within each program component was warranted. Part-worths 
of the attribute levels were elicited to accomplish this. Part-worths scaled to sum to zero within 
each attribute using effects coding utilities (Pallant, 2013). Using the part-worths for each 
attribute level as dependent variables, another MANOVA was used to examine the specific 
differences between parents’ and coaches’ preferences for each program component. Preliminary 
assumptions testing was again conducted, with no serious violations found.   
Parents valued the total annual cost of a program almost twice as much as coaches when 
evaluating program component choices. Unsurprisingly, within the annual cost component, both 
groups preferred the lower cost option. It is important to point out the negative value assigned to 
some utilities is a function of the calculation method, and not representative of a negative 
evaluation. Parents’ and coaches’ order of preference for how equity is shared at a youth sports 
program is also congruent. Parent control was considered the least preferred equity option for 
both groups (P = -47.051, C = -80.923). Parents are therefore less averse to this option than 
coaches. Coach control over athlete development is more highly valued than parent control, with 
coaches valuing coach control significantly more than parents. The true co-creation option, 
shared control/equity, is most highly valued by both parents and coaches. However, coaches 
value shared responsibility significantly more than parents (P = 56.214, C = 70.138). We know 
coaches place little relative importance on the reputation program component. It is therefore not 
surprising parents place almost twice as much of a preference on a program that has a reputation 
beyond the state (P = 48.073, C = 27.321). Further, parents have far less of a preference for 
programs with only a reputation in their local community. Although there is a significant 
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difference at the component level, a significant difference between parents’ and coaches’ 
preference for a program with a reputation throughout the state was not found.  
Table 5 
Estimated marginal means of parents’ and coaches’ preferences within attributes 
Dependent Variable Role Mean Std. Error F p 
Annual Cost = $10,000 Coach 17.990 2.843 11.743 .001 
Parent 31.308 2.650   
Annual Cost = $16,000 Coach -17.990 2.843 11.743 .001 
Parent -31.308 2.650   
Responsibility = Equal Coach 70.138 4.000 6.484 .012 
Parent 56.214 3.729   
Responsibility = Coaches Coach 10.785 3.685 15.674 <.001 
Parent -9.163 3.436   
Responsibility = Parents Coach -80.923 4.209 34.653 <.001 
Parent -47.051 3.924   
Reputation = Beyond the State Coach 27.321 3.311 21.017 <.001 
Parent 48.073 3.087   
Reputation = Throughout State Coach 7.237 2.222 2.175 .142 
Parent 2.756 2.071   
Reputation = Local Community Coach -34.557 3.770 9.967 .002 
Parent -50.829 3.515   
 
 When choosing from the available program options, parents place the most relative 
importance on coach certification (21%), with a preference for certified coaches (62.9). In  
addition to certification, when selecting a program parents are concerned the total amount of 
hours a program provides (19.4%), with 16 hours each week (highest option level) being the 
most appealing option (47.2). Parents and coaches were also asked to share their training 
objectives for athletes. Although training objectives may look different in structure across 
various programs, they also impact development.  
Development Focus 
 Further to asking parents and coaches to trade-off six youth sport program attributes, 
parents and coaches were also asked to allocate a percentage of time (out of 100) they felt should 
be dedicated to four elements of training: skill development, enjoyment, training for the next 
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level and training for the upcoming tournament. The percentages were then transformed via 
Log10. Transformation was used to convert them to ratio level variables for further analysis 
(Pallant, 2013). Results showed that when determining which aspects of training and 
development to allocate time to, parents and coaches varied in how they would rank the four 
options. Parents placed the greatest emphasis on training for the next level (31.7%), followed by 
skill development, tournament preparation, and finally enjoyment. Coaches also chose to 
dedicate the least amount of training time to enjoyment, while prioritizing time spent developing 
athletes’ skill-sets (35.4%).  
Table 6 
Parent and coach average development focus 
Note. Percentages will not add to 100 because of averaging 
     
A MANOVA was conducted to compare the two groups’ belief in the relative emphasis 
that should be placed on each of four training objectives: Skill development, enjoyment, 
tournament preparation, training for the next level. Overall F revealed statistically significant 
difference between parents and coaches on the combined variables, F (3, 385) = 15.88, p < .001; 
Wilks’ Lambda = .89, partial eta squared = .11. Univariate tests revealed statistically significant 
differences between parents and coaches for three of the four objective, F (1, 387) = 26.686, p 
<.001, for enjoyment, F (1, 387) = 3.925, p = .048, and for training for the next level, F (1, 387), 
p < .001. Lastly marginal means were examined to determine the direction of those differences. 
Coaches placed a significantly greater percentage on the most long-term objective compared to 
Assign (% of time) Parent mean 
(n=203) 
Parent  
SD 
Coach mean 
(n=186) 
Coach 
SD 
Skill Development 27.956 % 14.086 35.357 % 14.267 
Enjoyment 12.892 % 9.573 14.720 % 8.541 
Tournament Preparation 27.502 % 14.243 27.903 % 13.649 
Next Level 31.650 % 18.545 21.989 % 11.939 
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parents. Parents were found to have a higher average percentage for training for the next level, 
which is indicative of a shorter-term outlook than coaches.  
Interestingly, both groups would dedicate the least amount of time towards enjoyment. 
The estimated marginal means for the training options are displayed in Table 7 (the 
untransformed means are presented for interpretability, but the analysis was conducted on the 
transformed variables). 
Table 7 
Estimated marginal means for development focus. 
Dependent variables Role Mean Std. Error F p 
Skill Development Coach 35.387% 1.039 26.686 <.001 
Parent 27.956% .995   
Enjoyment Coach 14.720% .667 3.925 .048 
Parent 12.892% .638   
Upcoming Tournament Prep Coach 27.903% 1.024 .080 .777 
Parent 27.502% .980   
Training for the Next Level Coach 21.989% 1.154 36.583 <.001 
Parent 31.650% 1.104   
 
Principal Components Analysis 
 Parents. Principal components analysis of variance rotations of the twelve sources of 
information for the parent group extracted three factors. The 3-component extraction yielded the 
most interpretable and parsimonious results, accounting for 21.9%, 18.4% and 11.8% of the 
variance respectively, combining for a cumulative variance of 52.1%. The rotated factor solution 
is presented in Table 8 and shows one factor consisting of easy access sources (other internet, 
watching tennis, YouTube, friends, magazines/books and family), another consisting of expert 
sources (parent education, scientific research, their tennis club’s website and the USTA website), 
with the final factor representing adult tennis peers (other parents, tennis coach[es]).     
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Table 8 
 
Principal components analysis results for parents’ sources of information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           
 
      
           Average scored were calculated for each dimension. Descriptive statistics illustrate the 
average importance parents attribute to each of the factor components. As Table 9 shows, adult 
tennis peers received the highest average mean for parents sources of information (3.03), with 
the lowest average importance group being expert sources of information. 
Table 9 
Parents’ component means for sources of information 
 
 
              
 
Coaches. Principal components analysis of variance rotations of the ten sources of 
information for the parent group extracted four factors with eigenvalues exceeding 1, explaining 
17.6%, 17.5%, 17.4%, and 14.9% of the variance respectively, combining for a cumulative 
 Component  
Sources of information 1 2 3 Cumulative % 
Other Internet sources .739 .008 .069  
 
 
 
 
21.876 
Watching Tennis .723 .059 -.043 
YouTube .688 .257 -.319 
Friends .617 .071 .350 
Magazines/Books .612 .397 .031 
Family .397 .109 .159 
Parent Education .022 .840 .052  
 
 
40.239 
Scientific Research .123 .813 -.199 
Club Website .283 .566 .231 
USTA Website .261 .430 .366 
Other Parents .076 -.194 .745  
52.063 Tennis Coach(es) -.010 .224 .614 
% of Variance 21.876 18.363 11.824  
Source Groups Mean SD 
Adult Tennis Peers 3.0271 .60049 
Easy Access 2.5213 .63153 
Expert 2.1570 .64580 
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variance of 67.5% as shown in Table 10. Items were deleted based on multiple loadings (cf., Seo 
& Green, 2008). The rotated factor solution is also presented in Table 8 and shows one factor 
consisting of expert (coach education, scientific research, magazines/books, and other coaches), 
another consisting of friends and family, the third including internet sources (other internet and 
YouTube), and the final factor containing personal sources (own experience and watching 
tennis).  
Table 10 
Factor analysis results for coaches’ sources of information 
 Component  
Sources of information 1 2 3 4 Cumulative % 
Coach Education .847 .037 -.156 -.017  
 
 
17.642 
Scientific Research .626 -.195 .352 -.031 
Magazines/Books .584 .187 .343 -.195 
Other Coaches .516 .137 .123 .183 
Friends .067 .895 .105 .122  
35.162 Family .061 .889 .134 .024 
Other Internet .169 .110 .900 -.020  
52.558 YouTube .087 .176 .777 .291 
Watching Tennis -.036 -.022 .030 .858  
67.495 Own Experience .055 .154 .122 .764 
% of Variance 17.642 17.520 17.396 14.938  
 
Descriptive statistics illustrate the average importance coaches attribute to each of the 
factor components. As Table 11 shows, coaches reported their own experience and watching 
tennis as the most important source of information (3.19), with internet sources of information 
considered the least important of the information sources. 
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Table 11 
Sources of information component means   
Source Groups Mean SD 
Personal 3.1937 .62221 
Friends and Family 3.0398 .84288 
Expert 2.9189 .54996 
Internet 2.4292 .70034 
Segmentation Analysis  
Parents. Cluster analysis of parent respondents’ part-worths for program components 
was conducted to determine whether parents could be segmented according to the importance 
they placed on program components. Results showed two segments. The first placed the greatest 
emphasis on program hours (program hour focused), and the second (certification focused) saw 
certification as the most important program component (see Table 12).  
Table 12 
Parent segment analysis according to program component importance 
  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
Analysis of Table 12 shows the largest of the two segments (61.5% of the parent sample) 
prioritized the total of program hours a sports program could provide, its reputation, and placed 
twice as much importance on the annual cost of the program than the smaller segment. The 
second, smaller segment placed the greatest relative importance on coaches’ certification, with 
 
Program hour 
focused 
Certification 
focused 
Program component  (n= 80) (n=50) 
Annual Cost  .1307 .0622 
Certification  .1099 .3695 
Communication .1689 .1743 
Responsibility .1747 .1680 
Program hours .2289 .0964 
Reputation .1868 .1297 
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three times as much importance placed on this component compared to the other segment, and 
twice as much importance attributed to this component than any other program component.  
 To establish a more extensive profile of the two segments generated by cluster analysis, 
an additional MANOVA was conducted to determine whether parents in each segment differed 
significantly in other ways (background experiences, development focus and sources of 
information). The segments were used as the independent variable with the sources of 
information factor components, assignment of training, child age, annual household income, total 
cost of tennis, and parents’ playing experience used as the dependent variables. Preliminary 
assumptions testing was conducted with no serious violations found. There was a significant 
difference between segments, F (10, 109) = 1.997, p = .04; Wilk’s Lambda = .85. Thus the 
segments differ in significant ways. Univariate tests were then conducted to determine on which 
of the dependent variables the segments significantly differed. Significant differences were found 
for the expert sources of information and parents’ tennis playing experience at the alpha = .1 
level. For the expert source, F (1, 118) = 4.208, p = .042. A review of the means indicated that 
the certification focused segment saw expert sources of information as more important than the 
other segment. For tennis playing experience, F (1, 118) = 3.491, p = .064, review of the 
marginal means showed parents from the playing hours focused segment had more tennis 
playing experience than the other segment, and viewed program hours, reputation, and cost as 
more important than the certification-focused segment (see Table 13). 
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Table 13 
Univariate tests of differences by parent segment 
Note. Significant at the .1 level 
 
Coaches. Cluster analysis of coach respondents’ part-worths for program components 
was conducted to determine whether coaches could be segmented according to their level of 
importance for program components. Two segments were identified: (1) certification focused, 
and (2) responsibility focused (see Table 12).  
  
Dependent Variables Segment Mean        SE F p 
Source – Adult Tennis Peers Program Hours 3.0333 .070 .019 .892 
Certification  .087   
Source – Easy Access Program Hours 2.4967 .072 .019 .890 
Certification  .090   
Source - Expert Program Hours 2.041 .070 4.208 .042 
Certification 2.271 .088   
Child Age Program Hours 4.43 .221 1.420 .236 
Certification  .275   
Annual Household Income Program Hours 4.53 .175 .839 .362 
Certification  .218   
Total Tennis Costs Program Hours 3.88 .250 1.847 .177 
Certification  .311   
Parent Tennis Experience (Playing) Program Hours 2.658 .113 3.491 .064 
Certification 2.319 .141   
Focus - Skill Program Hours 27.70 1.641 5.36 .465 
Certification  2.045   
 Focus - Enjoy Program Hours 11.54 1.042 1.722 .192 
Certification  1.298   
Focus -  Upcoming Tournament Preparation Program Hours 29.13 1.801 .006 .939 
Certification  2.244   
Focus -  Training for Next Level Program Hours 31.63 2.059 1.728 .191 
Certification  2.566   
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Table 14 
Coach segment analysis according to program component importance 
  
 
 
 
 
                           
  
Analysis of Table 14 shows the largest of the two segments (50.4% of the parent sample) 
prioritized certification of coaches and the total of program hours a sports program could 
provide. The second, slightly smaller segment placed the greatest relative importance on overall 
responsibility or control/equity. To establish a more extensive profile of the two segments 
generated by segment analysis, an additional MANOVA was conducted to determine whether 
coaches in each segment differed significantly in the additional variables examined. The 
segments were used as the independent variable with the sources of information factor 
components, assignment of training, form of coaches’ compensation, and coaches’ years of 
experience. Preliminary assumptions testing was again conducted, with no serious violations 
found. There was a significant difference between segments on the combined dependent 
variables, F (11, 94) = 2.047, p = .32; Wilk’s Lambda = .81. Thus each segment differs 
according to the additional variables. Univariate tests were then conducted to determine on 
which of the dependent variables the segments significantly differed. Significant differences 
were found for four of the additional variables: (1) coach compensation, F (1, 104) = 4.039, p = 
0.47, (2) assigning training towards the upcoming tournament, F (1, 104) = 8.983, p = .003, (3) 
assigning training towards training for the next level, F (1, 104) = 7.207, p = .008, and (4) coach 
 
Certification 
focused 
Responsibility 
focused 
Program Components  (n = 57) (n = 56) 
Annual Cost  .0516 .0685 
Certification  .3145 .1537 
Communication .1551 .1571 
Responsibility .1450 .3605 
Program Hours .2183 .1698 
Reputation .1157 .0904 
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certification, F (1, 104) = 4.379, p = .039. A review of the marginal means shows that coaches 
more reliant on an hourly pay structure saw certification of coaches and program hours as 
relatively more important than the other segment. Further, the certification focused segment 
placed significantly more importance on training for the next level; responsibility focused 
coaches placed greater emphasis on coach certification and prioritized training for the upcoming 
tournament significantly more than responsibility focused segment, as shown in Table 15. 
Table 15 
Mean differences across coach segments 
Dependent variables Segment Mean Std. error F p 
Sources - Expert Certification 2.9080 .076 1.872 .174 
Responsibility  .076   
Sources – Family/Friends Certification 3.0189 .116 1.078 .301 
Responsibility  .116   
Sources - Internet Certification 2.4387 .098 .776 .381 
Responsibility  .098   
Sources - Personal Certification 3.2075 .086 .024 .877 
Responsibility  .086   
Coach Compensation Certification 1.981 .133 4.039 .047 
Responsibility 2.358 .133   
Coach Certification Certification 
Responsibility 
1.094 
1.245 
.051 
.051 
4.379 .039 
Coach Ability Certification 2.7451 .223 .291 .591 
 Responsibility  .223   
Coach Years of Experience Certification 4.05 .157 1.227 .271 
Responsibility  .157   
Focus - Enjoyment Certification 15.09 1.016 .849 .346 
Responsibility  1.016   
Focus – Skill Development Certification 33.34 1.770 1.313 .255 
Responsibility  1.770   
Focus – Upcoming Tournament Preparation Certification 24.849 1.683 8.983 .003 
Responsibility 31.981 1.683   
Focus – Training for Next Level Certification 25.962 1.481 7.207 .008 
Responsibility 20.340 1.481   
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Results indicate instances of alignment, including both groups preference for shared 
responsibility over athlete development decision making. However, many significant areas of 
misalignment that likely inhibit parents’ and coaches’ ability to effectively act as co-creators of 
athlete development were also found Findings also showed parents and coaches each thought 
differently about program components as a result of their background knowledge, experiences 
and sources of information.    
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CHAPTER V – DISCUSSION 
 
The purpose of the current study was to determine the utility coaches and parents place 
on key program components, identify issues of alignment for effective athlete development, and 
determine how parents' and coaches' own experiences and their sources of information alter how 
they think about program components. To examine the importance and preference for program 
components for parents and coaches, the study was guided by the theoretical framework of 
consumer confusion, the core dimension of co-production from Ranjan and Read's (2016) value 
co-creation framework, and the athlete development literature (Brouwers et al., 2015; Côté, 
1999; Ericsson et al., 1993; Knight & Holt, 2013). Although parents and coaches were found to 
be aligned in the importance they attributed to three of the six components, as well as in their 
preference order for all levels of the six program components, the number of areas where 
misalignment was found indicates parents and coaches are a considerable distance from absolute 
alignment. 
Parents and Coaches 
 Shared control. Fascinatingly, when presented with the three options for overall 
responsibility for athlete development (shared control, coach control and parent control), both 
parents and coaches preferred shared control. Historically, parent-coach relationships have 
lacked collaboration. Coaches have traditionally been seen as hesitant to engage with parents 
(Gould et al., 2008), blaming parents' lack of understanding, and their interference with tactics 
and training schedules (Gould et al., 2008; Strean, 1995). Coaches' lack of desire to engage has 
not been lost on parents, who have described a lack of opportunities to speak with coaches, and 
the subsequent dearth of feedback as dissatisfying (Lauer et al., 2010). The findings from the 
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current study illustrate a shift from such lines of thinking, which could be a consequence of 
today's youth sport environment. In their recent study, Chalip and Hutchinson (2017) found sport 
providers felt compelled by their jobs to design and implement programming that parents and 
young people preferred. Further, retention is seen as an important aspect of coaches' duties 
(Gilbert & Trudel, 2004). This would suggest, for coaches to assume full responsibility while 
retaining customers, their programming must be congruent with parents' expectations. However, 
the findings of the current study indicate a great deal of misalignment in parents' and coaches' 
relative value for aspects of sport programming. It therefore makes sense that full coach control 
was considered less favorable to shared responsibility.  
Agreement on the preferred responsibility option is also important to recognize, as co-
production depends on organizations coworking with consumers (Hu & McLoughlin, 2012; 
Nuttavuthisit, 2010). A willingness to share control is considered integral to establishing equity 
(Fisher & Smith, 2011). Parents and coaches preference for shared responsibility is therefore a 
positive sign, as it demonstrates improved collaboration is feasible, an important step towards 
value actualization (Cova & Sella, 2008; Fisher & Smith, 2011).   
Unfortunately, a desire to share responsibility is not an indication that co-creation is 
actually happening. This was evident in the little relative value both parents and coaches 
attributed to regular formal communication in their relationship. According to Ranjan and Read's 
(2016) three concepts of co-production, co-production is achievable when equity co-exists with 
knowledge sharing and interaction. This makes sense because without consistent communication, 
how do parents and coaches share feedback and discuss future plans for athletes? Parents' and 
coaches' desire for equity, yet low relative value for communication therefore represents a 
disconnect. Effective co-creation is unlikely to occur without regular formal communication. 
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Parents and coaches each expressed a desire to communicate, but few parents and coaches 
described engaging in regular, formal communication. The lack of interaction could be the result 
of time constraints coaches face in their profession.  
Findings from the pilot study showed coaches to be impacted by the structure of their 
profession. Coaches often teach back to back lessons and work odd-hours which limit 
opportunities to interact with parents. Parents' and coaches' may understand the effect of the 
structure of the tennis coaching context and have already come to terms with the lack of 
communication, thus their low relative importance for communication. It is also worth noting 
that while both groups preferred shared responsibility, a significant difference was discovered in 
each group's utility for the overall responsibility component. While it was considered the most 
important component option for coaches, parents placed significantly less utility on 
responsibility. Further, coaches' preference for shared responsibility might be the result of their 
need to retain customers (Gilbert & Trudel, 2004). They might, therefore, have found assuming 
control themselves as an unlikely option in today's climate, while still being strongly opposed to 
parents having full responsibility. While these findings pertaining to communication are 
concerning, they highlight an area that may be key to establishing co-creation and provide 
insight for how we might begin to address suboptimal co-creation in parent-coach relationships.     
 Development focus. Understanding parents' and coaches' development focus can also be 
insightful for establishing areas of misalignment that may prohibit effective collaboration. 
Worryingly, parents and coaches are not aligned in their development focus. As mentioned in the 
introduction, misalignment in development focus is problematic for several reasons. First, 
coaches have to be cognizant of retaining consumers for the sustainability of their livelihood and 
that of their employers' livelihood (Chalip & Hutchinson, 2017; Gilbert & Trudel, 2004). 
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Coaches may therefore be susceptible to deviating from their preferred course for development 
as they are incentivized to acquiesce to consumers' expectations (i.e. parents).  
Second, coaches' focus was more in-keeping with optimal athlete development practices, 
as they attributed the greatest attention to the most long-term option (Côté & Hoy, 2002; Bayli & 
Hamilton, 2014). The discovery of parents relative short-sightedness was not surprising. Greater 
time and financial sacrifices by parents (Vealey & Chase, 2015) has caused many parents to seek 
a proportional return on their investment (Adler & Adler, 1994), leading them to become more 
outcome-oriented, often to the point where parents are more focused on getting results than 
athletes (Roberts, Treasure, & Hall, 1994). This could explain the findings from the current 
study. While coaches chose to allocate the greatest focus to skill-development, an intangible 
outcome, parents opted for training for the next level. Training for the next level is a tangible 
outcome, which can be measured with ease through results, rankings and ratings and is in 
keeping with today's outcome-driven parenting style (Malina, 2010). It was pleasing, however, to 
see coaches' preference for a long-term development focus. In the past, coaches have been found 
to struggle with the strain of existing in a performance-related environment associated with an 
open evaluation of their own performance (Frey, 2007). This is concerning as it has previously 
led some coaches to apply more pressure on athletes, which in turn impacts their relationships 
with parents (Wiersman & Fifer, 2008). As we consider creating more collaborative parent-coach 
relationships, it is imperative we consider how to address this misalignment due to its potential 
ramifications. A failure to consider parents' expectations is antithetical to co-creation, however, 
acquiescing to parents' shorter-term focus would be detrimental to the long-term development 
and experiences of athletes, parents and coaches. 
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 Certification. It is extremely telling that the two key influencers of athlete development 
(Côté, 1999) placed high relative value on having certified coaches. It was the only program 
component to rank in each groups' top two program preferences. From the parents' perspective, it 
makes sense that certification was their most important program component. Coach certification 
is a stamp of approval and a symbol of quality. Parents are often left without sufficient 
information for making informed decisions, and find it especially challenging when they do not 
know the sport-specific context (Dorsch, Smith, McDonough, 2015). To alleviate their concerns, 
parents spend extensive amounts of time researching information themselves (Knight & Holt, 
2014). It should not be surprising then, that they would attribute the most importance to a 
component that provides an objective, preemptive measure of perceived quality. 
It is also worth noting, given heightened safety concerns in sport and in particular youth sport, 
that background checks have only just become a requirement (as of 2019) for certification as a 
tennis professional in the US, (USTA, 2019). A tennis certification is therefore not an indication 
of safety, at least not yet.  
Although it was not a surprise to see parents attribute high relative importance to 
certification, it was surprising to see coaches. In the context of tennis, certification is often not 
required by employers, with playing experience often used as a substitute measure of coaching 
ability. It is therefore possible for American tennis coaches to find employment without being 
certified. Certification is also associated with testing costs (fees for becoming certified), along 
with annual membership to the certifying organization. The expense of becoming certified which 
currently does not improve employment opportunities therefore acts as a deterrent. Further, NGB 
coaching certifications have often been criticized. Coaching certifications They may also 
recognize the importance parents place on certification and the resulting influence on their 
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capacity to attract players. typically occur in short stints spread across months (Knowles, 
Gilbourne, Borrie, & Nevill, 2001), and fail to address the socio-cultural aspect of coaches' role 
(Cassidy, Jones, & Potrac, 2004). The results of this study therefore conflict with what we know 
about coaching certification/education, and its relevance in this context. This is probably the 
result of a high percentage of respondents being certified coaches. It would make sense for 
coaches who invested time and money into obtaining a certification to see some value in doing 
so. The current study's findings might also reflect the USTAs' growing emphasis on certifying 
coaching professionals (USTA, 2019). As the certification is being re-designed, with greater 
value and weight expected to be attributed to certification, it is understandable that coaches also 
consider it to be of high relative importance.  
Finding parents and coaches both place high relative value on certification is also 
insightful for sport providers. In addition to determining alignment between parents and coaches, 
the current study also provides sport providers with insight into the preferences of both their 
employees and consumers. On that basis, sport providers would therefore be advised to prioritize 
hiring certification and use it as a key selling point for their program.  
 Sources of information. Although coaches placed high relative utility on coaching 
certification, they placed a lower level of importance on expert sources of information (which 
included coaching education), than on their own experiences, or information from family and 
friends. These contradictory findings may be indicative of coaches' true perceptions of coach 
education. Coaches may see certification as an objective measure of their coaching quality for 
marketing purposes, rather than a preferred resource for improving their coaching capabilities. 
Coaches' greater value for their own experiences makes sense, as this is in keeping with the 
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coaching certification literature that has consistently found coaches to draw most heavily from 
their own playing experiences (Cushion, 2001; Gilbert & Trudel, 2001; Salmela, 1996).  
Education was also found to be low in importance relative to other sources of information 
for parents. This is most likely the result of the dearth of existing parent education opportunities, 
as well as the one-size-fits-all guidelines that pervade existing youth sport parent education 
outlets (Holt & Knight, 2014). This is a problem, as parents resort to trial and error strategies to 
cope with the demands of youth sport (Nelson & Cushion, 2006). Such practices are clearly 
suboptimal and are to youth athletes' detriment.  
Interestingly, parents placed the greatest emphasis on their tennis peers as sources of 
information (other parents and coaches). This is interesting as the literature has previously shown 
parents are frustrated with coaches' failure to disseminate information regarding their children's 
progress (Harwood & Knight, 2009; Lauer et al., 2010). It is important to recognize, however, 
that placing importance on a source of information does not mean coaches are their primary 
source of information, merely a preferred source. It does make sense that other tennis parents are 
deemed an important source in parents eyes, as few others can relate to the situation youth sport 
parents find themselves in. This seems problematic though, as parents are not considered the 
most knowledgeable resource (Gould et al., 2008), and are too outcome focused (Malina, 2010). 
This might lead to the spread of misinformation, and therefore augment parents' confusion.  
Frustratingly, parents' and coaches' low relative importance for expert knowledge relative to 
other sources of information is also reflective of their perception of scientific research. Scientific 
research would provide the greatest opportunity for reducing or eliminating parents' confusion 
pertaining to their children's sport participation. Coaches also stand to gain from being aware of 
the latest research trends. An abundance of literature exists that could provide valuable insight to 
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parents and coaches. A great opportunity is lost here. This is not necessarily a consequence of 
parents' and coaches' lack of interest. Rather, it is likely the result of academics' failure to 
appropriately disseminate their findings in a format and through a platform to which parents and 
coaches have easy access.  
Annual cost. The cost of sustained youth sport participation is a burden for many youth 
sport parents (Harwood & Knight, 2009). It is therefore worrying that a significant difference in 
relative important between parents and coaches was found. It is understandable that parents place 
greater emphasis on the cost of a program as parents invest substantial portions of their annual 
household income towards their children’s sport participation (Baxter-Jones & Maffuli, 2003). 
Still, it is concerning that this gap between parents and coaches relative importance for the 
annual cost of a program exists. If coaches and sport providers are not cognizant of the financial 
strain some parents experience as a result of enrolling in their programming, they may stand to 
lose such parents, as they find alternative, more cost-effective programs.   
Coaches should also consider parents financial investment in their children’s sport as it 
can have significant repercussions for youth athletes’ experience of sport. Athletes often feel the 
brunt of the financial strain youth sport families experience. Athletes from families investing 
greater portions of their annual income feel greater levels of pressure from their parents, which 
contributes to a reduction in enjoyment and commitment (Dunn et al., 2016). Coaches 
misdiagnosing the source of athletes’ loss of enjoyment and commitment can further exacerbate 
the problem.  
Segmenting parents and coaches 
When studying youth sport parents and coaches we are often guilty of adopting a one-
size-fits-all approach (e.g., Omli & LaVoi, 2009; Smoll et al., 2011). But it is unlikely that all 
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parents and all coaches approach athlete development in the same manner. Accounting for 
differences within groups provides insight as to the variance within groups. By studying 
segments, we are able to develop profiles of each segment. Insight into the differing profiles of 
parents and coaches can then inform potential solutions to issues of co-creation and athlete 
development to multiple segments within each group, according to each segment's needs.    
Parents. Interestingly, the two parent segments differed most in their utility for coaching 
certification. So much so, that it was the most preferred option for group two, and the least 
preferred option for group one. Further analysis found group one parents to have greater playing 
experience than their counterparts. This is in keeping with the parent literature, as athletes of 
parents with greater playing experience react more favorably to their parents' feedback while 
parents with no sport-specific knowledge are known to struggle with their initial experiences 
with their children's participation (Dorsch et al., 2015). Parents with playing experience may also 
feel that they are better able to judge coaches' ability, thus they do not need to rely as heavily on 
external evaluations of coaches such as certification. It makes sense that parents from the 
certification focused segment consider expert sources of information more important than their 
more experienced peers due to their inexperience and consequent lack of knowledge. 
Parents with greater playing experience are perhaps more aware of or better able to judge the 
deficiencies in current coach certification, and understand its limited relevance (until now) in the 
US tennis context. This could explain their low relative utility for the coach certification program 
component. Instead, parents with greater playing experience placed emphasis on program hours 
and reputation, as well as twice as much importance for the annual cost of a program than did the 
certification focused segment. This makes sense, as they would likely be cognizant of the costs 
associated with sustained sport participation. This also fits with their preference for program 
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hours. With greater concern for the costs associated with a program, they want to ensure they are 
provided with an abundance of training hours, i.e. value for money. Further, their preference for 
program hours over the certification focused segment is telling. Hours of practice are considered 
a critical aspect of athlete development, with experts agreeing that elite status is not achievable 
without prolonged dedication to practice (Côté & Hay, 2002; Helsen, Starkes, & Hodges, 1998). 
It makes sense that those with greater playing experience prioritize this more than those without 
the same playing experience.  
Coaches. Coach certification was also a differentiating factor for the coach segments. In 
fact, the coach segments can accurately be described as strongly favoring certification or overall 
responsibility. It is not surprising then, that the segment with a preference for certification 
consisted of a greater number of certified coaches. Interestingly the certification group placed 
significantly less focus on the most short-term development option. This suggests the process of 
certification may play a role in avoiding a short-term perspective in coaches, instead taking a 
long-term approach which is known to be conducive to athlete development (Bayli & Hamilton, 
2004). Although the certification group adopted a more favorable development focus, the low 
relative value placed on responsibility and significantly lower preference for shared 
responsibility when compared to the other segment was surprising. Research has previously 
shown that coach education rarely includes strategies for working with parents (Vella, Crowe, & 
Oades, 2013), and coaches are not trained on the socio-cultural aspects of the coaching process 
(Cassidy, Jones & Potrac, 2004). Findings from this study align with prior research conducted on 
coach training and education, as there appears to be a disconnect between certification and 
working with parents (i.e. responsibility). 
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It was also surprising to find the certification group consisted of more coaches whose pay 
structure was predominantly in the form of an hourly wage, as they also had a lower relative 
value for shared responsibility compared to the other coach segment. Their lower relative value 
may be caused by the dynamics of their current employment situation where their income 
depends on amassing hours of instruction. These coaches may be more susceptible to consumers' 
demands and thereby motivated to provide a service that keeps them coming back. Coaches with 
the stability of a fixed salary can perhaps afford to be less responsive to day-to-day consumer 
demands. By adjusting their approach to appease their consumers, coaches may experience a 
reduction in autonomy. A loss of autonomy is important to recognize, as having perceived 
control is linked with job satisfaction, commitment, performance and motivation (Spector, 1986). 
This is important as it once again highlights the impact of the structure of the tennis coaching 
profession on coaches' training decisions for young athletes, with coaches paid hourly less 
inclined to prefer working with parents in co-creating players' development. 
Implications 
This study extends the use of Ranjan and Read's (2016) core dimension of co-production, 
one of the dimensions of value co-creation beyond employee-organization relationships to 
individual relationships. Although co-creation has been used in the sport context previously (e.g., 
Kolyperas, Anagnostopoulos, Chadwick, & Sparks, 2016; McDonald & Karg, 2014; 
Woratschek, Horbel, & Popp, 2014; Zagnoli & Radicchi, 2010), this study extends its use into 
the youth sport context. This enabled the discussion of how to work towards more collaborative 
partnerships between the two key influencers of youth athletes' experience (Bloom, 1985; Côté, 
1999). Improved parent-coach relationships have been cited as a necessary realm of study for 
improving the youth sport experience (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & Deakin, 2005; Horn & Horn, 
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2007). Co-creation's use for studying unique customer needs that require personalization was 
also fitting in the youth sport context, where it has been suggested that athletes do not follow 
exact, predetermined pathways (Vealey & Chase, 2015). Through its application, this study was 
able to examine the potential for co-creative parent-coach relationships with the goal of 
improving the experience and development of youth athletes (i.e., add value). The current study 
extends our understanding of co-creation in youth sport while highlighting areas of misalignment 
that likely act as a barrier for adding value through effective co-creation.  
 Communication. Parents' and coaches' preference for sharing responsibility is the 
biggest takeaway from the current study. It demonstrates a willingness for coaches to share 
control in favor of consumer empowerment. Coaches' willingness and parents' desire to 
contribute are core to developing equity (Fisher & Smith, 2011; Hoyer et al., 2010). Although a 
deeper examination of precisely how we might look to facilitate greater collaboration in parent-
coach relationships is necessary, findings from the current study are informative in that they 
provide insight as to how we might start to think about establishing the foundations for effective 
co-creation.  
First, we need to address the disconnect between parents' and coaches' desire for shared 
responsibility and the relatively low value placed on communication. Previous research has 
discovered a lack of opportunities for communication between parents and coaches (Harwood, 
Drew, & Knight 2010; Harwood & Knight, 2009; Lauer et al., 2010). As the pilot study 
intimated, this is likely derivative of the structure of the coaching profession rather than a 
consequence of either groups' lack of desire. A low relative utility for communication might 
therefore be caused by its limited feasibility with current coaching practices. We must therefore 
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consider potential remedies that are feasible, and do not require drastic alterations to current 
coaching profession structures.  
The most obvious solution, fitting these criteria, would be for parents and coaches to 
interact during a lesson's downtime. Coaches have previously expressed their displeasure at 
parents' attempts to interrupt lesson-time (Knight & Harwood, 2009), however, there are periods 
during lessons where interaction could occur that would cause limited disruption. For instance, 
athletes need to take numerous breaks to pause for rest, and to consume fluids. These breaks 
often run several minutes, which would provide sufficient time for parents and coaches to 
interact and share knowledge. Further, parents and coaches could interact while drills are being 
conducted that do not require coaches to be fully active and fully engaged. Drills that fall under 
Côté's (1999) concept of deliberate play, whereby athletes assume greater responsibility and 
must think for themselves. Additionally, in the context of youth tennis, coaches could choose to 
speak with parents on the court during serving practice. This often only requires coaches to 
provide feedback and critique, rather than be actively engaged as a practice partner, which could 
occur concurrently while interacting with parents causing minimal distraction to the athletes' 
instruction.  
Employing such methods would be favorable as excessive demands would not be placed 
on coaches' time, which has previously been cited as a point of contention for coaches (Gould et 
al., 2008; Strean, 1995). This would also provide parents access to coaches, who, results show 
they consider one of their most important sources of information. Further, interacting in this 
manner would be beneficial for the purpose of co-creation as face-to-face interactions are seen as 
preferential as interaction alone, through its dialogic nature causes social practices (Nambisan & 
Baron, 2007; Vallaster & von Wallpach, 2013). For interaction during lesson time to occur, 
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however, coaches must see value in it, and parents must value the interaction to be as important 
as the other aspects of coaching. Coaches and parents must appreciate the values and potential 
outcomes of causing some disruption to lesson-time, as the locus of control in co-production is 
typically held by organizations/suppliers (Vargo & Lusch, 2004), or in this case, coaches. This 
would appear likely with those coaches who place a heavy emphasis on responsibility. The 
certification group might, however, require greater persuasion. This can be accomplished 
through improved dissemination of objective sources of information. It is important to note that 
coaches need to be trained to interact with parents effectively, to provide a useful and relevant 
exchange of information during this time, and to assist parents to do the same. 
 Parent confusion. Although it cannot be definitively stated that parents were confused in 
which components of youth sport programs they should prioritize, the even spread of relative 
importance across four of the six programs hints some degree of confusion likely exists. A clear 
understanding of which components were most important would likely be illustrated by a greater 
spread of utility. So what might be causing this apparent confusion? Well, we know that parents 
saw other parents as a relatively important source of information. This might cause confusion as 
other sport parents are not considered a knowledgeable source of information (Gould et al., 
2008). Further, parents are unaware that this information may be misinformed. They are then 
making decisions pertaining to their children's athlete development based on misleading 
information. This makes sense, as misleading information is considered to contribute to 
consumer confusion (Mitchell et al., 2005).  
Parents' confusion could also explain why the highest-level of relative importance was 
placed on the certification of coaches. A certification can act as a stamp of approval and as an 
objective measure of quality for parents. A certification would therefore indicate to parents that 
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the coach is adequately qualified to provide a certain level of instruction and a sense of what they 
can expect from the coach. This helps to reduce their confusion (Mitchell et al., 2005). It makes 
sense then, that parents would attribute the greatest utility to certification, as this program 
component can assuage their confusion when selecting sport programs.  
It is important to recognize parents' confusion and to take steps to reduce their confusion. 
Confused consumers are more likely to adopt poor decision heuristics (Sakellariou, Sinaniotis, 
Damianidou, Papadopoulos, & Vassilopoulou, 2010; Walsh & Mitchell, 2010). This is 
problematic as it could lead parents to make suboptimal choices regarding their children's athlete 
development. One would expect the selection of an inappropriate program to inhibit or interrupt 
athlete development. Further, confusion may cause parents to distrust the marketplace (i.e., 
coaches and youth sport providers). Distrust is worrying, as distrust in the marketplace would 
appear antithetical to effective parent-coach partnerships (Ballantyne & Varey, 2006; Prahalad & 
Ramaswamy, 2000). A lack of trust in parent-coach relationships was discovered in the pilot 
study and found to contribute to failing parent-coach relationships. So as we consider how to 
facilitate parents in their role as influencers and co-creators of athlete development, efforts to 
reduce their confusion would be beneficial.  
 Expert sources of information. The need for greater communication in parent-coach 
relationships has been touted as an area of concern in the literature (Gould et al., 2008; Lauer et 
al., 2010; Wolfenden & Holt, 2005). Yet, attempts to allay this concern have clearly failed, as the 
problem persists. This might be the consequence of an inability to access legitimate sources of 
information, especially for parents. This could explain why parents placed the least amount of 
importance on this source. The sources parents can access are likely not supported by scientific 
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evidence or experts' opinion. This is clearly not optimal, as the spreading of misinformation 
likely contributes to consumer confusion (Mitchell et al., 2005).  
The demand for greater information exists. Sport parents have shown a desire for further 
information to better support their children's development (Knight & Holt, 2014). And although 
coaches considered expert sources more important than did parents, they have highlighted 
coaching education and certifications programs' failure to address parent-coach relationships 
(Cassidy, Jones, & Potrac, 2004; Vella, Crowe, & Oades, 2013). Efforts to resolve this issue 
should therefore center on the dissemination of scientific evidence and expert knowledge, with a 
particular focus on working with parents. This is especially important for parents with less 
playing experience, as parents without sport-specific knowledge find facilitating their children's 
development more challenging (Dorsch, Smith, & McDonough, 2015). Further, although their 
importance relative to other sources of information remained low, inexperienced parents placed a 
significantly greater level of importance on expert sources of information than their more 
experienced counterparts.  
It is important to make greater efforts to ensure our discoveries are shared with those who 
need and can use them. While strides are being made in the parent-coach and athlete 
development literature (Côté & Hancock, 2016; Knight, Berrow, & Harwood, 2017; Harwood & 
Knight, 2009) similar strides are not being made in practice, as we continue to hear of 
dysfunctional parent-coach relationships (e.g., Eaton, 2018). 
With the emergence of online education tools (Bozkurt, Akgun-Ozbeck, Yilmazel, 
Erdogdu, Guler, & Dincer, 2015), popular because of their ease of access and convenience, 
online dissemination would appear to be the easiest avenue for sharing expert knowledge. An 
abundance of sport and/or stakeholder-specific blogs, social media pages, podcasts, and 
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education tools now exist (e.g., ParentingAces, Competitive Tennis Coaches). However, such 
pages do not have access or the capability to access relevant academic journals that could 
provide them with the information needed to better inform their membership. Academic 
communities and/or academics individually should look to establish relationships with such 
outlets, whose audience includes those potentially impacted by their research. Prior to sharing, 
efforts should be made to ensure the information presented fits its audience.  
Specifically, information shared via these outlets should have a particular emphasis on 
parent-coach relationships, specifically communication within relationships. Greater awareness 
of the importance of establishing positive interaction that enables the sharing of knowledge. 
Informing both parents and coaches of how this can facilitate each's role in athlete development, 
contributing to greater parent-coach alignment and more desirable athlete development 
outcomes.  
In addition to providing scientific evidence with the purpose of working towards effective 
co-creation and alignment in parent-coach relationships, the need for greater information 
pertaining to development focus is also warranted. Parents especially require educating on the 
potential repercussions from a development focuses that fails to prioritize the long-term 
development of athletes. This can inform parents as to the potential detriment to their children's 
athlete development, as well as how their misaligned focus may also impact coaches' approach to 
instruction. In this private, revenue-driven environment, coaches must consider how to retain 
customers (Gilbert & Trudel, 2004), which often leads to coaches acquiescing to parents' 
expectations, even when this is not in the athletes' best interest. 
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Limitations 
 As with all studies, there are several limitations that may have impacted the results, one 
being the size of the sample. This may have impacted the segmentation analysis, as a larger 
sample size could have led to significant differences within each group on additional variables. 
This could have led to a more extensive understanding and profiling of respondents within 
groups. Although conjoint analysis has considerable benefits when trying to understand 
respondents' preferences relative to one another, it is not without limitations. Conjoint analysis 
provides a more meaningful understanding of the value respondents place on selected attributes, 
but cannot provide a comprehensive list of options for respondents to evaluate (Orme, 2010). As 
a result, there may be program components, as well as component levels that respondents may 
have found more favorable, but were not included in the model.   
The current study is also limited as it only included respondents whose athletes' had elite 
aspirations, a relatively small niche within the youth sport participant population. It is very likely 
parents' and coaches value and preference for youth sport programming would differ quite 
drastically from the population tested in the current study. It is unlikely, however, that parent-
coach relationships in participants without elite aspiration are as pivotal.  
Another limitation of the current study is the lack of athlete voice. Child-centered 
programming has been highlighted as a key problem with many youth sport programs in the 
literature (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2005). In order to have a deeper understanding of 
how parent-coach alignment or misalignment effects athlete development and athlete experience, 
it would be insightful to compare their importance for program components and development 
focus with athletes'.  
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It is also important to recognize that the study was only conducted in one sport-specific 
context, and an individual sport. It would therefore be expected that this had some influence on 
the findings of the study. For instance, very little variation in race and ethnicity were found, and 
the average annual household income of participants was extremely high which would not 
representative of most other sport contexts. It would be informative to conduct similar studies in 
different sporting environments to see how tennis parents and coaches compared to other sports 
parents and coaches.  
Future Directions 
 Findings from the current study provide a foundation from which to build towards a 
better understanding of how to facilitate collaborative parent-coach relationships. Relationships 
that can give athletes a better chance of achieving their desired outcome(s). Before reaching this 
objective, however, we need to unpack responsibility in the youth sport context. What are the 
specific responsibilities where collaboration can be more effective? How do parents and coaches, 
if at all, share responsibilities and collaborate currently? We would also need to determine the 
optimal form of co-creation in the unique youth sport context. This is necessary as few 
relationships between organizations and their customers in a review of the marketing co-creation 
literature were found to represent equal strength and input from the parties involved (Fisher & 
Smith, 2011). This may also be true of parent-coach relationships. Once these questions have 
been addressed, we can then consider specific changes to youth sport coaching structures and 
systems to train and accommodate the recommended forms of co-creation.  
In order to design and implement changes that can be effective, we also need to further 
our understanding of current youth sport system structuring and policies. Do current sport 
systems allow for effective co-creation? What level of co-creation is feasible in current systems? 
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And will the structures of sports programs and youth sport systems require tweaks or substantial 
change in order to accommodate effective co-creation? Further, there is a need to understand 
which elements would be the province of parents and which elements coaches would control. 
Until we understand what form of co-creation is feasible, strategies to integrate co-creation into 
current structures or how to restructure current systems to accommodate greater levels of co-
creation between parents and coaches would be insufficient.  
This study demonstrates the need to appreciate, and account for the differences across 
market segments i.e., market segments in both supply (coaches) and demand (parents). Too often 
studies of youth sport parents and coaches adopt a one-size-fits-all approach. It would not be 
efficient or necessarily effective to address each parent's or coach's individual needs. However, 
by understanding the main points of differentiation, education and resources can be adjusted to 
reflect those differences. Future research should therefore determine how else playing 
experiences differentiate parents, as well as exploring other background factors and experiences 
that may alter how parents approach their children's athlete development. Similar steps also need 
to be taken in furthering our understanding of coaches. What other differences arise as a result of 
their form of compensation and/or whether or not they are certified? Are there other key points 
of difference between coaches? If so, how does this affect them and their role? 
Future research should look to incorporate the athletes' opinion. By including their 
perspective, it is possible to elicit a deeper understanding of the alignment between the key 
actors in youth sport. Further, in keeping with the move towards greater child-centered and 
driven youth sport programming, it would make sense that athletes also play a key role in the 
decisions pertaining to their development. It is also the athlete who is affected by parent-coach 
co-creation. For their co-creation to be truly effective, it would require the athletes to be on 
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board. How do athletes view parent-coach relationships? What does effective co-creation mean 
to athletes? These are important questions to answer. Knowing, for instance, that athletes prefer 
coaches to take a predominant role in their development with parents having little responsibility 
would significantly impact the shape of co-creation initiatives.  
Conclusion 
 This study has made a significant contribution to our understanding of parents and 
coaches. Too often, our emphasis when studying parents and coaches focuses on the negative 
actions of behaviors of each (Gould et al., 2006; Knight, Boden, & Holt 2010; Lauer et al., 
2010). While this line of inquiry is important, it fails to get at the root cause of failing or 
suboptimal parent-coach relationships. This is important as it has a profound effect on youth 
athletes, impacting their experience of sport as well as their long-term involvement (Côté & Hay, 
2002; Fredericks & Eccles, 2004; Wolfenden & Holt, 2005). In order to address the underlying 
cause of suboptimal parent-coach relationships, with the aim of providing youth with the 
opportunity to reap the many benefits that can be elicited through sustaining sport participation 
we need to go beyond behaviors and actions. This study accomplishes that. The examination of 
the value parents and coaches place on critical youth sport program components, as well as their 
development focus highlighted areas of alignment and misalignment that impact their ability to 
effectively work together. It makes sense then, that the degree of misalignment between parents 
and coaches contributes to suboptimal relationships, and may also cause negative interactions. 
Understanding where parents and coaches do and do not align creates an important foundation 
from which to develop the long-term objective of effective parent-coach relationships that enable 
athletes to achieve their desired outcomes from sport.  
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In addition to providing an understanding of where alignment and misalignment occur in 
parent-coach relationships, this study also contributes to our understanding of differences within 
parent groups, and coach groups. Specifically, it shows we must be cognizant of parent's own 
playing experience. As we think about assisting parents with their children's development, it is 
necessary to adjust the assistance to fit the expertise of parents. The same is true of coaches. The 
current study demonstrates how coaches differ in the importance they place on program 
components according to whether they are certified, and their form of compensation. This is 
especially important in an environment where retention is an aspect of coaches' duties (Gilbert & 
Trudel, 2004).  
In summary, this study provides important insights into parent-coach relationships that go 
beyond behaviors and actions, by trying to address the root cause of relationships that fail to 
effectively facilitate athlete development. In identifying specific areas of alignment and 
misalignment, this study provides a foundation for more effective co-creation strategies. 
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Appendix A: Parent segment preference level differences 
Dependent Variable Cluster Mean 
Std. 
Error 
  
F p 
Annual Cost = $10,000 Program Hours 39.218 3.838 11.046 .001 
Certification 18.651 4.855   
Annual Cost = $16,000 Program Hours -39.218 3.838 11.046 .001 
Certification -18.651 4.855   
Certified Program Hours 32.965 3.268 218.578 <.000 
Certification 110.861 4.133   
Not Certified Program Hours -32.965 3.268 218.578 <.000 
Certification -110.861 4.133   
Communication = Scheduled Program Hours 50.679 3.775 .069  
Certification 52.276 4.775   
Communication = Not Scheduled Program Hours -50.679 3.775 .069  
Certification -52.276 4.775   
Responsibility = Shared Program Hours 55.761 4.600 .025  
Certification 56.938 5.819   
Responsibility = Coaches Program Hours -6.709 3.775 1.099  
Certification -13.090 4.775   
Responsibility = Parents Program Hours -49.053 4.280 .569  
Certification -43.847 5.414   
Program hours = 16 Program Hours 60.330 3.938 28.746 <.000 
Certification 26.286 4.981   
Program hours = 12 Program Hours 16.705 3.174 4.987 .027 
Certification 5.275 4.015   
Program hours = 8 Program Hours -77.036 4.704 35.942 <.000 
Certification -31.561 5.950   
Reputation = Beyond State Program Hours 54.005 4.620 4.288 .040 
Certification 38.581 5.843   
Reputation = Throughout state Program Hours 4.086 3.077 .485  
Certification .630 3.892   
Reputation = Local Community Program Hours -58.091 5.025 5.430 .021 
Certification -39.211 6.356   
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Appendix B: Coach segment preference level differences 
Dependent Variables Segments Mean 
Std. 
Error 
 
F 
 
p 
Annual Cost = 10,000 Certification 15.480 2.961 1.449 .231 
Responsibility 20.544 2.988   
Annual Cost = $16,000 Certification -15.480 2.961 1.449 .231 
Responsibility -20.544 2.988   
Certified Certification 94.337 4.963 46.760 <.001 
Responsibility 46.124 5.008   
Not Certified Certification -94.337 4.963 46.760 <.001 
Responsibility -46.124 5.008   
Communication = Scheduled Certification 46.536 4.922 .007 .933 
Responsibility 47.123 4.965   
Communication = Not Scheduled Certification -46.536 4.922 .007 .933 
Responsibility -47.123 4.965   
Responsibility = Shared Certification 42.787 4.583 71.872 <.001 
Responsibility 97.977 4.624   
Responsibility = Coaches’ Certification 1.404 5.796 5.286 .023 
Responsibility 20.334 5.848   
Responsibility = Parents’ 
 
Certification -44.191 4.683 124.136 <.001 
Responsibility -118.311 4.725   
Program Hours = 16 Certification 57.974 4.793 2.737 .101 
Responsibility 46.709 4.836   
Program Hours = 12 Certification 15.005 3.999 1.331 .251 
Responsibility 8.451 4.035   
Program Hours = 8 Certification -72.979 6.053 4.295 .041 
Responsibility -55.160 6.107   
Reputation = Beyond State Certification 31.115 3.350 2.588 .110 
Responsibility 23.459 3.380   
Reputation = Throughout State Certification 7.133 2.422 .004 .951 
Responsibility 7.343 2.444   
Reputation = Local Community Certification -38.248 4.281 1.499 .223 
Responsibility -30.801 4.319   
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Appendix C: IRB approval and surveys 
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1 of 2 
Revised: 3/14/18
2 of 2 
Revised: 3/14/18
To whom it may concern,
Directors Member and an extremely active member of the tennis community in South Carolina I 
-creation of athletic 
d
emailing potential respondents from my network with the email provided by the researchers. 
This will allow interested respondents to then contact the researchers to receive the survey and 
necessary documentation. 
Recruitment Procedure
Hello, my name is Edward Horne. I am a graduate student at the University of Illinois in the 
Recreation, Sport and Tourism Department. I am conducting research on the preferences of 
parents and coaches of competitive youth athletes for important features of tennis programs, and 
I am inviting you to participate because you are a parent or coach of a current youth tennis 
player.  
Coaches
Do you currently coach players who are competing at least 6 times a year?
How long have you coached players in this age group (10-16)? 
Parents
Does your son/daughter currently participate in 6 or more tennis competitions each year? 
Participation in this research includes an online survey which will take between 20 and 30 
minutes. If you have any questions or would like to participate in the research, I can be reached 
at 217-722-4769 or horne3@illinois.edu.
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WAIVER OF DOCUMENTATION OF INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Application for Waiver of Documentation on Informed Consent
